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Best Wheat in Years 
Bolls to Elevators

"This It the best wheat crop we've had in yearsl"
That statement which hat been made many timet recently 

by farmers, elevator men, merchant! and long-time obtervers 
during the paat two wecka, indicates that everyone it in agree
ment that the 1961 wheat crop is turning out bountifully.

Arthur Drake, manager of Frlona Wheat Grower*, reports 
that Friday of laat week was a record day for that elevator. 
On that day 785 trucks dumped 227,478 bushels of wheat. 
Says Drake, "On that day we dumped 13,552,720 pounds which 
was more grain than we had ever dumped in one day."

During one five-day period, which Included one Sunday 
and a Saturday on which two showers fell, the elevator 
handled 930,410 bushels. This is a record for any five-day 
period in the history of the elevator.

Drake attributes the increase in total wheat produced 
to the exceptional yields produced on dry land fields. "Most 
of the dry land fields which were checked yielded from 30 
to 50 bushels per acre."

When asked about the quality of this year's wheat, Drake 
replied, "This year's wheat has been die best I've ever 
handled. Most of it weighs between 62 and 63 pounds per 
bushel."

Preach Cranflll of Continental Grain Company had a unique 
experience last week. Walter R. Riethmayer, who farms 
south of town, brought in one load that tested 65.5 pounds 
per bushel. Cranflll said, "In all of my 43 years experience 
weighing wheat, I had never before weighed any wheat that 
tested more than 65 pounds per bushel."

The wheat, which is the Tascosa variety, was drilled 
September 25 on land which had not been pro-watered. Some 
of it was watered three times and some of it was watered 
four times after It came up. Riethmayer reports that all the 
fertilizer it had was 90 lbs. of nitrogen per acre.

On a 350-acre field Riethmayer is averaging between 60 
and 65 bushels per acre.

Cranflll estimates that the harvest la about 75% complete 
and U the weather holds good until the end of the week expects 
all wheat in the area, except possibly a few very late fields, to 
be harvested.

John Hand, who farms east of Hub, harvested an average 
of 72 bushels per acre on a 100-acre field of irrigated wheat.

Bertram Jack, who farms north of town, reported one 18-acre 
field of dry land wheat that averaged 47.9 bushels per acre.
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WHY DIDN'T THEY TAKE THESE?-This question was one Ronald Smiley would have liked an 
answer to Thursday morning of last week as he examined what had been a full tire rack the evening 
before when he left the Grady Dodd Texaco-Firestone warehouse,

100 Tires Stolen 
At Dodd Warehouse PVT. LUTHER METCALF

Two Frlona break-ins late Wednesday or 
early Thursday of last week are known by 
local officers to have been committed by 
the same person or persons according to a 
report by Ben Moorman of the Frlona 
Police Department.

Entrance was gained to two warehouses 
by breaking locks off front doors. Approx
imately 100 tires of various sizes were 
hauled off from Grady Dodd’ s Texaco-Fire
stone warehouse on South Euclid Street

(  J i i m d i  ( r r o u p  

Slates Meeting
Plans have been completed 

for the regular fifth Friday 
meeting of the Interdenomina
tional Church Women’s organ
ization. The program will begin 
at 9;30 Friday morning at the 
Union Congregational Church.

Rev. Alvin Asklns, pastor of 
the Assembly of God Church, 
will deliver the principal ad
dress. Special music will 
be presented by members of 
the Calvary Baptist Church.

Prayer will be directed by a 
member of the First Baptist 
Church and the devotional will 
be presented by a member of 
the Frlona Methodist Church,

All women of the city are In
vited to attend this meeting, re
gardless of church affiliation, 
by members of the hospitality 
committee.

COURTHOUSE 
CLOSED TWO DAYS

The Partner County court
house will be cloaed both on 
Monday and Tueaday, July 9 
and July 4, in observance el 
the Independence Day holiday.

in a truck which had been stolen from Frlona 
Growers and Shippers.

Nothing of value was taken from the Frlona 
Growers and Shippers warehouse, but some 
pilfering was done. The truck was .parked 
near the building.

Both Incidents were investigated by local 
police and the Parmer County sheriff's 
department. "If we can locate the truck, 
we will be making progress," says Moor
man.
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L. Metcalf 
Graduates
Marine Pvt. Luther J. Met

calf. ton of Mr. and Mrs. Lu
ther P. Metcalf of Route 2, 
Frlona, was graduated June 9 
from the two-week Aviation Fa
miliarization School at the 
Naval Air Technical Training 
Center at Memphis, Term.

Hla instruction Included flight 
theory, aircraft handling, sur
vival practices and fire fight
ing. This course prepares stu
dents for a more technical 
training school and duty with 
the aviidon branch c. the Ma
rine Corps.
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Frionans
Attend
Church Camp

A large number of Frlonana 
participated In the annual youth 
camp aponaored by the United 
Pentecostal Church at camp 
grounds north of Amarillo last 
week

Activities began Tuesday 
morning and continued through 
Thursday evening.

Those attending all sessions 
from Frlona were Karen 
Hughes. Martha Wages. Karen 
Turner. Pstsy Rule, Barbara 
Baber, Mrs Frank Griffith, 
Mrs. Frank Baber and Mrs. 
Joe Johnson

Bank Overtakes Brookfield 
In Little League Piay

WHAT? NO LONG LINES OF TRUCKS WAITING TO BE 
DUMPED?-In spite of the enormous quantity of wheat harvested 
In this ares and hauled tc Frlona Wheat Growers for storage 
or sale, there have been no long lines of trucks waiting to 
be dumped. Unloading facilities at the elevator have been 
speeded up until it Is possible for trucks to be emptied in 
a short time regardless of the amount of grain being re
ceived.

*

A seven-pMnt lead over Brookfield Drilling Ethridge Spring Agency 2 3
in the second game played at Little League Rockwell Bros Lumber 1 3
Park Tueeiay evening put Frlona State Bank Friona Consumers 1 3
In first place In the intermediate League. 
A 10-3 victory put the Brookfield nine out

INTERMEDIATES 
Friona State Bank S i

of first place for the first time this season. Brookfield Drilling 4 2
Standings in this division are now Prions Star-Hurst 3 3

State Bank, first: Brookfield Drilling, second; Associated Growers 3 3
•nd Star-Hurst and Associated Growers tied Rseve Chevrolet 2 4
for third. McCsallr Lumber 1 s

Winning pitcher of the Tuesday evening 
game was Johnny Barker

BABE FITTH 
Hub Crain Company 3 0

Friona Motors is still leading the Pee W e»s Herring Implement 2 1
with a record of four wins and no losses Parmer County Implement 0 2
They are followed by Parmer County Pump Cheater-Flemlng 0 2
with three wins and rwo losses Ethrldge- 
Spring Is in third place

In the Babe R uth League Hub Grain Compsny

TOP TEN BATTERS
PEE WEES

AB H
is still leading Their season record is 3 Bruce Fite 1 1
wins and 0 losses Herring Implement is in Gary Phipps 3 2
second place and Parmer County Implement Bobby Thomas 6 3
and Chester-Fleming Gin are tied, D McFarland 8 4

Games played during the past week were Jeffrey Price 10 5
as follows: Mike Mills 2 1

PEE WEES F reddle Bailey 7 3
Friona Consumers 10. Ethridge-Spring Gene Cannon 8 3

7 --winning pitcher. David Salz
Friona Motors 7, Rockwell Bros Lumber

INTERMEDIATES 
Johnny Clabom 3 3

5— winning pitcher. Mitch Terry. Billy Burton 20 11
Psrmer County Pump 5. Ethridge-Spring Danny Netties 17 9

j —winning pitcher. Jerry Shelton Bill Weatherly 16 1
INTERMEDIATES Bobby Sims 21 10

Associated Growers 5. Star-Hurst 4 -- Delbert Davis 24 10
wlnnlng pitcher. Bobby Jordan Johnny McFarland 17 7

Reeve Chevrolet 10. McCsslln Lumber 3 — Jackie Judkins 19 7
winning pitcher. Robert Saiz. Steve Buckley 22 9

Frlona State Bank 10, Brookfield Drilling Ronnie Altman 12 5
3-.winning pitcher. Johnny Barker 

BABE RUTH LEAGUE
BABE RUTH

Jackie Clark 7 $
Herring Implement 18. Chester-Fleming Danny Murphree 13 9

12-*wlnning pitcher. Ray Braxton Numan Loaf man 3 2
Huh Grain Company 13, Herring Imple- Larry Buckley 12 7

ment. 2- -winning pitcher, Gary Lou Renner. Bob Welch 7 4
STANDINGS Eugene Weatherly 9 5
PEE WEES Ray Braxton 11 6

W L BllJy Thomas 10 5
Frlona Motors 4 0 George Rushing 4 2
Psrmer Couity Pump 3 2 Joe Meman 6 3

SEEING ES BELIEVING-Preech Cranflll. right, could hardly 
believe his eyes when he tested some wheat brought is
Continents! Grain Company by Walter R, (Bob) Riethmayer, 
left. The wheat, which was of the Tsecoss variety.
65.5 pounds per bushel.
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TSordens 
DAIRY FOODS 

FOR TEMPTING 
JUNE MEALS.

D airy food s  are deliciou s, varied , and n u tr it io u s -  
essential to  th e  h ea lth  o f  y ou r  fam ily . F o r  b est buys 

*  -  in fin es t  d a iry  p r o d u c ts ...

Piggly W ig g ly*
DOUBLE

S & H Green Stamps 
Every Wednesday 
With $2.50 Purchase 
Or More

1 Borden’ s

! Buttermilk > 2 Gal. 45C
Borden’ s

Skim Milk 2 Gal. 41c
Borden’ s

Orange Drink Gal. 61C
Borden’ s

Lem O’Grape 1/2 Gal 37C
Borden’ s

Half N’ Half Pt. 33c
Borden’ s

Cottage Cheese 12 oz. 29C
Borden’ s

Sour Cream Pt. 29C
Borden’ s
1 t  ___ 1/2 Gal.Ice Cream \n Flavors- 69C

r--------------------------------------Borden’ s

Eagle Brand
Cond.
Milk 33C

Borden’ s

Starlac 12 $1.01
Borden’ s

Instant Potatoes 33c
PRODUCE

ON DISPLAY!
For Your Enjoyment . . .

A LARGE COLLECTION OF 
RARE. OLD AND UNUSUAL

COINS
Com* in, brow** around 

and look ovor thl« 
valuable diaptay.

FRI. SAT.

SHURFINE FROZEN 6 OZ.

LEMONADE 3 29C
ARROW BRIQUETS 10 LB.

CHARCOAL 490
SHURFINE SWEET 22 OZ.

PICKLES 390
SO^LIN PAINBOW 60 '$

H1 4APKINS 2 190
SM'JRFINE 14 OZ.

Catsup 5 - S1

Shurfine Sale Starts 

Monday 26 Thru July 4th.
All Other Specials Good 

Starting June 22 
Through June 28th

We Reserve The Right To Limit 
Quantities-Prices Effective This Week

CLOSED SUNDAYS

Bananas .. 25C
S M UP M N E  16 OZ,

Mustard 2 * 29
Winesap

Apples 21c l,
S H U R F IN E  BOOK 30'a

Matches 2 - 29c
Long White

Potatoes lOs Bag 4 9 (
S H U R F IN E  I L B E R T A  303 CAN

Peaches its;- 5 * S1

Beans 21 (  Lb.
S H U R F IN E  S T U P .  N A N Z.

Olives
TM R  3 OZ.

2 • 49

SHURFRESH 2 LB.

CHEESE SPREAD 690
SHURFINE QT.

SALAD DRESSING 390
LUNCHEON MEAT SHURFINE 12 OZ. Q

“  SI
SH U R FR E SH  1 L B .

Margarine 2<- 39<
SHURFtNE CHUNK S T Y L E  6W OZ.

Tuna 4<-$l*
SH U R FR E SH  SLC. AMERICAN 6 0 Z .

^  1 orPIM lENTO a  jk  / \  .Cheese 2»-49<
SH U R F IN E  5 S O Z .

Potted Meat 2 -  29<
10-9 OZ. COLD

Dixie Cups 2<-29<
S / va  DAY ASSTD COLOR 4 0 - 9 "

P^per Plates 49<
SO FLIN  R O LL  WHITE 130

Paper Towels 2-39<
SCH. N FAC IAL 400'.

Tissue 3 ,or 59c
WAXTEX 100*

Waxed Paper 2 -39<
s h u r f i n e  + O Z .

Vienna Sausage 5'~$T
SH U R FR E SH  8 QT.

Instant Milk 59$
SHU RF IN E 20 OZ.

Grape Jelly 3 <• $ 1  •
SH U R F IN E  P IN E A P P L E -G R A P E F R U IT  4fc OZ.

Drink 2** 59$
SH U RF IN E 18 OZ.

Peanut Butter 49<
SH U R F IN E  P INEAPPLE-O RANG E 4

Drink
16 OZ.

2 59<
SH U R F IN E  HAMB. S L I .  D I L L  22 OZ.

Pickles 2 • 59<

IPORK and BEANS SHURFINE 300 Con I Q
-  SI

MEATS

T-Bone Or Loins 
Velveeta Cheese

Pinkney Sausage 
Sunray Bologna

7 9 *

89$
59$
43$

Colonial

Strawberry Shortcakes

Fresh Strawberries CIN....
\) ■ Borden’s Whipping Cream PT.

.9301
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Are We Doing Right 
By Our Dairy Cows?

Recip es

Much of the fun of mating outside in relaxation Awuv with work 
. . . and on with easy-do good food for a lucrmiful outinK Make it 
hearty. make it taaty and be prepared with meal plans for a midden 
whim to go camping or eat outaide close home The same packahle 
eatuly orepared foixiii will suit either occasion Hearty grilled ham 
slices from canned ham a skillet vegetable casserole, sliced luma- 
t<»eM or a tossed salad hard rolls, pickle relish and mustard, are 
the mam part of the meal. For dessert have eithet t untied or fresh 
fruit and cookies, or pick up an iced melon Iced teu or fruit juke 
drink are choice beverages

(>rilled Hum
( ut canned ham in fairly thick sines and grill until lightly

browned t unned hams come in several convenient si/es Better 
*■'---------- L-------------------------------tdo
--------- ”  V •••••is ••••MM v o m c  iss v r m i  i u im  il ir ill  I14*||t*r
plan on a half pound of ham per |H-rson to ullow second h e lp in g s  
for hearty outdoor up|>etites

sk ille t  \  e g rlab lr ( «»»rrolr
2 cans (I lb each) cut I can condensed cream of

green Iteans mushroom soup
1 can ( I lb ) white potatoes I medium sue union 

Celery salt, pepper J cup diced cheddar cheese
. . . .V .  ••••«<* sea ••■film'll in'MIlN JUKI NIIUMf |H

Hkillrt, sprinkling ®ich layer witfOcvhry Halt and pepper. Mia 
soup and diced onion, pour over vegetables Sprinkle cheese over 
top ('over and heat Stir once or twice while heating Six generous 
servings

Cotton
Renner

Spray Your Pests Away
Contact

Hi-Plains Spraying Service
For Your

Bug And Weed Problems
Phone Friono 2 4 9 8

LICENSED & BONDED SPRAYING 
Dealer In Hi-Yield Insectisides 

And Weedon Products Bill
Dennis

We have spent a good deal of 
time and money developing and 
using dairy sires that have a
background of high milk produc
tion.

The question Is: are we cash
ing in on this improved breed, 
ing?

In Australis researchers gath
ered ups group of calves In three 
successive years from 20 low 
producing herds and 20 high pro
ducing herds, brought them to
gether for rearing and recording 
of their first lactatlona after 
which they were returned to their 
original herds.

In a companion trial 40 sets of 
Identical twin calves were di
vided between the low and high 
producing farms and milked 
through their first lactations

In all cases the milk yield of 
the cows regardless of origin 
tended to reach the same level 
as the herd in which they were 
milked. That is differences 
in milk yield appeared to be due 
to environment rather than 
heredity.

Further investigation of dif
ferences in management or en
vironment Indicated that the most 
significant factors were: 1. level 
of nutrition, and 2. milking prac
tices.

Iliere are indications in other 
experimental work here and 
abroad that the effect of good 
breeding shows up to a greater 
extent under a favorable environ
ment. •

This adds up to this fact: that 
we cannot expect to realize the 
benefits of breeding high produc
tion into our herd unless we give 
the cows a chance, providing the 
feed, the proper careful 
handling, and proper milking 
methods to which the cow will 
respond.

Breeding can never be ignored; 
it sets the celling of production. 
The indications are, however, 
that many herds are operating at 
levels below their present po
tential.

Ask yourself these questions:

1. Am I doing a good job in 
balancing ths ration to meet 
the needs of cows In my herd ?

2 Am 1 planning ahead on my 
feed program?

3. What am I doing to help 
check that summer shrink in 
milk production? Enough wa
ter? Shade?

4 Does my feeding program
include silage?

$. Am I balancing the right 
kind of concentrate with the 
type of roughage fed?

6 Are the cows bred to calve 
once a year?

7. Am I doing a good job of 
growing out my heifers?

8. Am 1 using the best hull 
available?

9. Am I keeping the kind of 
breeding records that will 
enable me to carry out a 
better breeding program?

10. Am I using labor efficiently ?
11. Am 1 producing ■ quality 

product?
12. Am 1 maintaining a healthy

herd?
13. Am I keeping production

records?

The wheat plan for 1962. pre
sented to a House Agricultural 
subcommittee last week, would 
require growers to reduce plant
ings by 10 per cent. An extra 
39 p*r cent of the land could lie 
diverted If the grower so deal red 
For this reduced acreage the 
wheat grower would receive gov
ernment payments-~slmilar to 
the emergency feed grain pro
gram,

For compliance to this reduced 
acreage program farmers would 
receive an Increase In the support 
price for wheat, prohahly 32 per 
bushel instead of the present 
31.79.

Wage slave: Could you give 
me a raise, s ir1 There are three 
companies after me.

Boss: What three are they7 
Wage slave: Light, telephone 

and water

Orange Balls
Orange Balls keep for three 

to four weeks In a tightly covered 
container. In fact, they Improve 
In flavor when held 

Makei; approx 4 1/2 dozen 
No bake
1 6-ounce package (1 cup) 

semi-sweet chocolate mor
sels

1/2 cup sugar
1/4 cup light com syrup
1/4 cup water
2 1/2 cups finely crushed 

vanilla wafers (approx S 
doz.)

1 cup finely chopped nuts 
1 teaspoon orange extract 
Melt semi-sweet chocolate 

morsels over hot (not boiling) 
water Remove from heat, stir 
in sugar and light corn syrup. 
Blend in water. Combine finely 
crushed vanilla wafers and nuts 
Add and mix well semi-sweet 
mixture, crumbs, and orange ex
tract. Form In one inch lulls 
Roll In sugar, tinted red 
and green.

Surprise Balls
The surprise comes In the 

speed of preparation and the 
delicious flavor 

Makes: 2 1/2 dozen 
No Bake

1/4 cup shaved semi-sweet 
chocolate

confectioner’ s sugar 
pecan halves

BITTER WITH Difc SWEET 
An Irate visitor darte^$| 

angrily up to the beekeeper anti- * 
complained:

“ One of your bees stung me, 
and 1 want you to do some-

answtr-d.

Beat butter and sugar together
3/4 cup soft butter or mar- until creamy. Stir In oats and thing about it 

ggftne chocolate Shape Into balls lieekeeper
1 cup brown sugar, packed Sprinkle with confectioner’s soothingly, C*rtslnly, madar:
2 cups oatmeal (quick or old- augar Press pecan half on topof Ju®* show me which her it was 

fashioned, uncooked) each, heirlgerate. tn<s 1,11 h*ve lt punished.**

'~X

Spot Trootmost Coatrol Of 
Jobatoa Gross Is Cottoa

Use IK)WPON* ihe systemic grass killer, Sprayed on the 
leaves. Dowpon kills the whole grass plant, from the lops lo 
the deepest roots And Dowpon doesn I require rainfall lol 
lowing application Dowpon effectively kills problem glasses 
anytime in the spring before planting, or in the full utter 
harvest Simply mix with water, and spr,»\ on the grass lotiuge 
Order Dowpon today 
• I It,. Ih'U r 'Itrm

BAINUM BUTANE CO.
Phone K21 I

S T O P !
ROBBING
YOURSELF

U t

By BURNING Your

Fertility And Soil Condition Go Hand 

In Hand For Crop Production. Return Your
Stuhhle To The Soil — Do Phis Effectively, ’Efficiently 

And Economically - ...........-

Spray Y our Stubble With Spencer UR A 

Green Liquid Fertilizer
Watch Spencer I RA Green Decompose Your Stuhhle In The

Fastest Possible Time —  See Us For These Amazing#

Facts

D H FERTILIZER
SPENCER] CHEMICALS

FRIONA Phone 5-131

\  J U N  K  
D A I R Y

'S p e c ia l

Borden's Whipping Cream

"B o rd e n s
d a i r y  i  i u : s i i

(ollagt* 
Clieest*

2 F°r 49$
1 2 Pt.

ihurfin<

ME
BOLOGNA

All Meat 4 t C  i-b. MS BAC0N 49tc ampfire 1 1 b at

WIENERS . f t i
49$,,.

SPICED LU N C H EO N

M E A T 49$

Hl-C P IN EA PPLE  G R A P E F R U IT  
_  _  P IN EA PPLE  O R A N G E
ORANGE PUNCH 

GRAPE 460l. ?  9 C
Can #

Ff

C anta loupes  

10< Lb

ESH  F R U I T S  ANO V E G E TA B L E

Santa Rosa

P L U M S
19<

s
l .ong White

P O TA TO E S

H’tKac 5 5 {

On All Cash 
I’ urchases Over S2 .SBDouble S&H Green Stamps

Your Homo Owned Affiliated Food Store

Every 
Wednesday

PKone 2111 Friono
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RICHARD HAPKE, Editor

fcniacad a* aacond claas mail matter July 31. 
1925, at tha poet office la Prion*. I ***** un
der the Act of March 31. 1897 Published 
each Thursday. ^

In Parmer County.......................... 83 Par 'tear
Elsewhere . . . .  .8 4  Per 'lear

l/i Antidote to Federal Aid
The liev. Ira Oallavtay, pastor of the Kirkwood 

Methodist Church of Irving. Texas, returned 
four Veterans Administration checks with the 
request that future payments to him he dis
continued: “1 hope you realize that there are in
creasing numbers of Texans who are getting fed 
up with the dangerous trends towards the welfare 
state and the power of central government . . . 
IVihaps the action I am taking is radical, but 1 
am taking it in the hopes that 1 can effectively say 
to you that the vast majority of people of this 
country do not want further aid from the govern
ment."

million In tractors rather that 
$28 million by tractors for 
freedom committee, we have 
launched a nationwide campalgr 
to secure for you $28 mllllot 
In S4H Green Stamps. Scop.

We know that even In Cuba 
you are aware of the popular* 
tty and the possibilities Inherent 
In the ownership of Green 
Stamps, Stop. When collected, 
we will offer you the entire 
amount In exchange for your 
release of those Cuban nationals 
captured in that Invasion of your 
Island Stop.

With Stamps, you can order 
a wide variety of Items from 
tha United States--items to help 
you in shoring up the sagging 
economy in Cuba. Ownership 
of stamps will give you same 
power as free credit rein In 
Sears -  Roebuck Catalogue. 
Stop.

Campaign la now underway 
and will keep you fully posted 
as to progress of this venture. 
Please wire your acceptance of 
oar generous and noble offer. 
Stop.

Editor
Andrews County News 
Andrews, Texaa

e Sounding Boari
a o o o o o o o o o c w KKSQCICroOOOOQ.

From 'TT rifting Sands'"  in
Andrews paper, comes this
astute commentary on the
tractor hassle and Castro:

Eleanor Roosevelt 
Hyde Park 
Washington, D. C.

In view of Castro's demand 
yesterday for $28 million rather
than $2.8 million In tractors, we 
have decided after much soul- 
searching to Join forces with 
you. Stop. W e are la latching 
an Immediate nationwide cam
paign to solicit S&H Green 
Stamps from every man. woman 
and child In the nation Stop.

Ultimate goal of the national 
campaign will be to obtain over 
$28 million dollars worth of 
stamps to use In bartering with 
Castro over exchange of Cuban 
national a caught during the 111 — 
conceived Ill-fated, ill-advised. 
Ill-planned. Ill-timed, and 
Illegitimate Invasion of Cuba. 
Stop

We are counting on your full 
support In behalf of this gigantic 
movement to extract stamp* 
from every household In ra
tion Stop. Believe you can 
readily understand the merit 
o f  such a campaign an 1 the

overall negotiating power the 
stamps would have for this 
government and for Castro.
Stop.

Armed with bushels of 
stamps, he can order from 
this country what his heart 
desires—<a little dab of this and 
a little dab of that . . . and 
from America's standpoint, his 
price cannot change with each 
succeeding visit of delegations. 
Stop.

Would appreciate It very- 
much If you would enlist the 
aid of your fellow workers In 
this cause: Namely. Jack Parr, 
Walter Reuther. Milton Elsen
hower and Sen R alph  
Yarborough Slop We feel sure 
they will throw their mighty 
support behind this great and 
noble humanitarian campaign to 
swap Green Stamps for 
prisoners. Stop. Looking for
ward to receiving your contri
bution to the cause Stop.

Ing the legal deduction from In
come tax returns of full value 
of S&H Green Stamps donated 
in the “ Stamps for prisoners”  
campaign. Stop

This la a nationwide non
profit charitable campaign to 
■ecure $28 million In Green 
Stamps to exchange with Castro 
for approximately 1200 Cuban 
national prisoners. Stop.

We are certain the campaign 
hat the full endorsement of the 
administration and certainly 
deserve* the aame privilege a 
and concessions granted by you 
at the request of JFK to the 
American tractors for freedom 
com ml nee.

In order to comply with all 
rules and regulations by your 
department, headquarters of 
"Stamps for Prlaoners" com
mittee will furnish your Dallas 
office with complete list of 
donors, number of stamp*, and 
market value thereof We would 
appreciate a prompt and early 
ruling by your department head 
upon this urgent maner as suc
cess of this noble experiment 
In private-citizen-to-Castro
diplomacy depends upon a be
nevolent and generous ruling 
from your department.

Directors
Internal Revenue Service 
W ashington. D C.

Am making Immediate ap
plication with your department 
for a tavorabl* ruling concem -

Fldel Castro 
Palaia Naclonal 
Havana, Cuba

Following news of your dis
appointment over offer of $2 8

Bill Turner of the Olton En
terprise has this story to tell:

HERE'S a little story that 
sort of hits all of us, because 
most of us have had some part 
or another In making the situa
tion that now exists across the 
ns don.

I don't know who originated 
this one, but it Is almost as 
funny as It la tragic:

A young man lived with his 
parents In a public housing de
velopment. He attended public 
school, rode the free school 
bus and participated In the free 
lunch program. He entered the 
army, then upon discharge re
tained his National Service In
surance. He then enrolled in the 
state university, working part- 
time In the State Capitol to sup
plement hia G. L education 
check.

Upon graduation, ha married 
a public health nurse and bought 
a farm with an F.H.A. loan 
and then obtained an R.F.C. loan 
to go Into business. A baby was 
born in the county hospital. He 
bought a ranch with the aid 
sf the Veteran* Land Program 
and obtained emergency feed 
from the government.

Later he put part of his land 
In the soil bank and the pay
ments soon paid out hls farm 
and ranch. Hls father and 
mother lived very comfortably 
on the ranch on their Social 
Security and Old Age Assistance 
checks.

The county agent ahowed him

A  PRACTICAL M A N

S u c c e ss fu l farm  
operation calls for 
practical thinking, 
hard work, planning 
based on hard facts —and, to carry 
out many plans, hard cash.

We're practical-minded, too—and we 
lend cash, to help local farmers carry

out sound plans, at 
low cost. Come in
let's talk over your 
plan soon!

B A N K  C RED IT
/> th e  h t it

FA RM  C RED IT

FRIONA STATE BANK
Fh. 8911

" Serving A Great Irrigated Area"
—Member FDIC—

L
Friona

how to terrace hls lend; then 
the government built him e Oeh 
pound end stocked it with many 
flah. The government guaran
teed him e sale tor hls farm 
products at highest prices.

Books from the public library 
were delivered to hls door. 
He banked money which e 
government agency Insured. Hie 
children grew up, entered pub
lic schools, eta free lunches, 
rode free school buses, played 
In public perks, swam In public 
pools. The men owned an auto
mobile so he favored the Fed- 
oral Highway Program.

H* signed a petition seeking 
federal assistance In developing 
an Industrial project to help 
the economy of hls area. He 
was a leader In obtaining tha 
new post office and federal 
building, and went to Washing
ton with e group to ask the gov
ernment to build a great dam 
costing millions so that tha 
area could get "cheap slec- 
trlclty,"

He petitioned the government 
to give the local sir base to 
the county. He was also a leader 
In the movement to get hia 
specific type of farming special 
tax write-offs and exemptions! 
Of course, he belonged to sev
eral farmers’ organizations, 
but denied that they were pres
sure groups.

Then one day, he wrote hls 
congressman: "1 wish to pro
test the excessive governmental 
expenditures and attendant 
high taxes. 1 believe In rugged 
Individualism. I think people 
should stand on their own two 
feet without expecting handouts. 
I am opposed to all Socialistic 
trends and I demand a return 
to the principles of our Con
stitution end the policies of 
States' Rights."

In I960 Texas traffic, one injured every one hour and 35 
person was killed every three minutes; a traffic crash was 
hours and 53 minutes; one waa recorded every 100 seconds.

Wonderful way
to MOW

S e e  o* it*
S*Mr WXUN tetsrytM
•it** MoioewMCi 

Cr*t)t SI

Bainum Butane

We Will Be Closed

"You Just can't come in here 
like this and ask for a raise." 
the boas said to hls newest em
ployee. "You must work your- 
•elf up."

"But I d id ," the employee 
replied. "Look. I'm trembling 
all over "

. . . Santa Fe Magazine

Two men were discussing a 
friend's bad luck at the races. 
"It 's  funny," commented one of 
them, "Frank la a demon at 
cards but he can't win a bet 
at the track."

"That's not so funny," the 
other said, '^ e  can't shuffle
the horaea."

“ Why do you have an apple 
as your trade-m ark?" asked a 
client of hls tailor

"W ell," replied the tailor, 
rubbing hls hands, "If It hadn't 
been for an apple, where would 
the clothing business be today ?“

Monday
&

Tuesday

July

1 0 t h  &  1 1 th

The Roberts W ill Be Going To  
Market In Order To  Give The  
People Of Frio na  The Latest 
In F a ll Fu rn itu re  Fashions.

ROBERTS TURN ITURE
Phone 8451 Friona

IN DEFENSE OF

FREEDOM
WE

MAY N O T  
A LL FLY  

B U T WE CAN 
ALL BE A LERT, 

INFORM ED C ITIZEN S
READY TO  DEFEND TH E  

LIBERTIES
DECLARED FOR US JULY  4 ,1 7 7 6 .

*
*
*
*
*
*
4
4
^ P h o n #  t 8 0 1

ASSOCIATED GROWERS
Of FRIONA

S. T .  " P a p p y "  Th o rn to n .  M gr .  

Jack M o to lo y  A is t .

4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4

Friona ^
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During summer vacation Floyd Reeve, son of Mrs. Fay Reeve, 
puts in a lot of time doing farm work on the family farm at the 
west edge of town. He is pictured here as he starts cultivating 
young cotton on the Reeve farm. Floyd will he a senior in Friona 
High School this fall.

Piles of grass on Dr. Paul Spring’ s lawn resemble newly cut 
hav. Rodnev Williams, son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Williams, keeps 
the Spring lawn mowed and raked to earn his spending money 
during the summer months.

Ronnie Williams, son of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Williams, enjovs loafing in the shade 
occasionally and can find no better place than under a tree in front of the high school 
building. Keeping a faithful watch over his master is Buster.

Sondra Hoover, daughter of Mr. and Mr*. Bill Nunn, has com
pleted a summer project In home economics under supervision 
of Mrs. Ernest Osborn. Mrs. Osborn Is pointing out some Im
portant factors to b« studied before starting to machine stitch 
a garment.

For the past several summers Janice Cunningham, daufhterof 
the James V\. Cunninghams, has made a full time hand at the
Help> Selfy Laundry. She Is pictured here doing one of her 
regular jobs. In addition to doing the *a*hlng, she often does 
ironing for the family and other*. She will be a freahman tn 
Friona High School this fall.

Although these youngsters haven't really finished their chores and gone down to the
"Ole Swimmin’ Hole," they are having fun in the water. Kay Riethmayer, Butch Watkins, 
Joe Boggess and Billy Ross Procter have just completed a series of swimming lessons.
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Birth, Death Certificates 
Cpped To S I.50 By State

Beginning September 1, 1961, 
Texans will begin paying 
• higher fee for certified birth 
and death certificate* according 

4 to Senate Bill 69 paaaed by the 
37th Legislature.

The law raises the fee for a 
certified copy from Si 00 to 
SI 30, to cover the Increased 
cost for Issuing such certifi
cates

The new law does not affect 
birth certificates copies re
quested before September 1.

rhe Records and Statistics 
Section of the State Health De
partment—the State agency re
sponsible for Texas' birth and 
death record keeping—also 
made Its annual summer plea 
for parents of children enter
ing school for the first time to 
make application for certified 
birth copies as soon as possible 
to avoid the last minute rush 

There is an added Incentive 
this year, explained State Health 
authorities, because of the ex
pected extra rush of requests 
seeking to beat the September 
fee Increase.

Texas schools usually re
quire proof-of-age for children 
entering school for the first 
time A certified copy of a 
birth certificate Is the best and 

. most accurate proof^ accepted 
by all Texas schools

Certified copies may be ob
tained from county clerks and 
local registrars

If not procured locally, a 
kcopv may be obtained for $1 00 
from the Records and Statistics 
Section of the Texas State De
partment of Health In Austin 
 ̂until September 1, 1961— $ l 50 
after that date The fee must 
accompany the certificate re
quest.

Needed for a quick and 
positive search of records are

the name of the child, both 
parents’  names, place of birth 
and date of birth This Informa
tion ehotiid be included with the 
request.

Past experience proves the 
earlier requests get quicker 
response.

Another hint for parents with 
children beginning school, Is to 
provide each child with a 
thorough physical check-up 
from a physician

Also. It Is wise to check 
school regulations concerning 
vaccinations.

Local
Mr and Mrs. L. J. Lotspeich 

and Bobby *nd Brenda Shirl**\ 
of left Tuesday for their home 
at Ojai. Calif after spending 
several days In the home of 
Mrs Lotsprich's mother. M rs 
Pearl Hand, and abending the 
funeral of Mrs Merler Shirley, 
grandmother of Bobby and 
Brenda

M F. Balls of 3shland, Ohio 
Is visiting In the home of his son. 
Mr. and Mrs Leo Balls and 
family

Mr and Mrs Larrv Martin 
were In Lamar. Colorado last 
week to attend a school reunion

Marti Blume of lOklahoma Cir% 
Is visiting In rhe home of her 
grandparents. Mr and Mrs 
Paul Smith for several davs

Mr and Mrs. C la jle  Irvin 
of Oklahoma City- are visiting 
in the home of Mrs Carrie 
MU son and Mr and Mrs H - 
roy M U son

d o u a m a y |

Colgate Luster Creme

SHAMPOO
$2.00 Value

S I  59

Luster Creme HAIR SPRAY

99*Giant
Can

Kexall
4 0 0

Count

FACIAL TISSUE

5 ~ $1
Ml 31 SOLUTION
Second Pint y Pt. 89*

mm

I
I

Kexall Lavender SHAVE CREAM

98*Giant
Can

Colgate TOOTHPASTE
Large
Economy Size For 49c

Dr. Wests
TOOTH BRUSH
Keg. 69C Value

BRYLCREAM
Reg. For

2 For

98*
59*

B I- W IZ E
Rexall Drug

Friona

DOUBLE
S & H Green Stamps 
Every Wednesday 
With $2.50 Purchase
Or More

v>

OPEN TUESDAY 
JULY 4th.

CLOSED
SUNDAY

ELLORINE
Sw ift ,  Half Gal.

S O F L IN  R A IN B O W

NAPKINS
A RRO W  C HARC O AL

BRIQUETTES
S H U R F IN E  F R O Z E N  6 O Z. CAN

60 C O U N T 2-19* L E T T U C E
10
LB BAG 49*

y n U K r m t  r R U i t n  o  v * . .

LEMONADE 3-29*
39*

California 
Grown Freih 
Criip Firm 
Hoads— Special 
Low Price

S H U R F IN E  S W E E T

PICKLES 22 OZ. JA R

Plums 
Nectarines

Calif I m n tm  I . m  
iw M * an* Jvicy Ik

Calif.

19c 
»39c

Green Beans
19c

California Grown 
Fancy Fr*»h Kentucky 
Wond*r Gr*#n 
B#on» Jb.

-

S * _ * • f Sty A t  .’ Ot

T U N A
Potato 69g Size

CHIPS

LEMONADE

HAMS
Half Or 
Whole 

Lb.

SHurfin*  
Frozen 
6 Os. 3 w2 9

Shurff»«h I lb

M A RG A RIN E 2 for 39c

v O
H A IR  SPRA Y

Flu* Tox
$1.19

10 -  9 Ot Cold 

D IX IE  CUPS 2 for 29c

Sofm  Roll Wh-fa 150

PAPER T O W E L S 2 for 39c

W o ii» i 100

w a x e d  p a p e r 2 for 39c

ShgH-*th g Q»

I N S T A N T  M IL K 59c

Ava Day A nr Color 40 9

PA PER P L A T E S

Sunshine Lb. lo* .

CRACKERS
Sunihlne Hi-Ho Lb. box

CRACKERS

49c

Shurfin# 12 Ox.

LU N C H EO N  
M E A T  3 for

___
a

Shurfma Ot.

S A L A D
D R ESSIN G 39‘
Shurfrath —  2 lb.

C H EESE
S P R E A D 69* |

ROAST
USDA
Good
Chuck

Lb.

STEAK
29t

35 <

USDA
Good
Round

l l ^

P /G G IY W /G G lY f
L
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THE HIGH PLAINS

F A R M  and H O M E
Plains Cotton Growers 
Set Aim On Quality
Consistency In production of 

better quality cotton Is one of 
the long-range goals of cotton 
producers on the Texas High 
Plains and proof that this Is 
underway and that progress Is 
being made Is evident In the 
1960 cotton Ouallty Survey re
cently released by the Plains 
Cotton Growers, Inc.

Cotton on the High Plains 
In 1960 showed an average grade 
of Middling Minus In the white 
cotton, and a full Middling grade 
In the Light Sported cotton 
These two groups account for 
about 86% of the I960 crop. 
George W Pfelffenberger. Ex
ecutive Vice President, ex
plained

The remaining 16% of the 
I960 crop did Include some 7% 
spotted cotton and wastles 
totaled 4 1/2%. and all others

Grooming
Important

Good grooming counts for ap
pearance as well as for morale 
A lovely garment often Is 
spoiled by a lack of good groom
ing On the other hand, a 
garment which In Itself Is not 
particularly outstanding may 
become attractive when worn by 
a well-groomed person

Anyone can be well groomed 
A special program. •‘Clothing 
Accessories’ * and “ How to 
Walk. Sit. and Stand”  will be 
presented by the county home 
demonstration agent. MlssEttle 
Musll. All homemakers are In
vited to attend this program 
Thursday evening. June 1 at 
8:00-9:30 p. m. In the Okla
homa Lane Community Center

Two basic dresses w ill'be 
accessorized to appear as 
casual. Sunday best, and party 
dresses Fashions In hats, 
gloves, bags, and shoes will be 
demonstrated and how to wear 
or carry these accessories will 
be practiced

The way a lady walks, sits, 
and stands Influences the over
all appearance of the garment 
Practice periods will be allowed 
during the program Facial 
make-up Is very Important In 
a well-groomed appearance. 
Many tricks of applying makeup 
will be demonstrated

Included on the program too 
« will be the modeling of leaders 

and homemakers participating 
In the recent Basic Clothing 
Workshops

All homemakers and teen
age daughters are Invited to 
attend the country-wide pro
gram

such as grays, tinges and light 
grays totaled 2 1/ 2%

Average staple length of the 
i960 crop on the High Plains 
was 30.7 thirty-seconds Inch 
with more than half of the crop, 
52%, measuring 31/32 Inch or 
longer

The mlcronalre average of 
the 1960 crop was 3 7 with 2/3 
of the crop testing 3 5 or better 
Pressley fiber strength aver
aged 77,000 pounds per square 
Inch with 2/3 of the crop test
ing above 75.000 pounds

In 1959 on the High Plains 
white cotton averaged only 
Strict Low Middling plus In 
grade and Light Spots averaged 
Middling In that year 61% of 
the cotton was graded as White 
cotton and about 34% Light 
Spotted Average staple length 
In 1959 was 30.5 thirty-seconds 
Inch with about 45% measuring 
31/32 -  Inch or longer. Micron- 
alre was only 3 4 with about 
45% above 3.5 and Pressley 
fiber strength average was
75.000 pounds with about 47%
75.000 and above

In 1958. the all-time record 
high In production on the High 
(Mains when 2.025,000 bales 
were produced. White cotton 
that year averaged Strict Low 
Middling In grade and Light

Grain Sorghum
Grain sorghum planted on 

benches produced a higher yield 
than the same amount planted 
on sloping land In the water con
servation study conducted by 
James C. Valllant, Water En
gineer at the High Plains Re
search Foundation.

None of the water was wasted 
on the benched acres, which had 
a total Irrigation application of 
16.9 Inches. A yield of 5.795 
pounds of grain sorghum pro
duced a gross return of $81.71 
on the bench. The pumping 
costs, at $9 per acre-foot, 
totaled $12.69, giving a net re
turn of $69.02.

Two slope areas were tested 
In comparison with the benched 
area Number 1 slope had the 
same Irrigation treatment as 
the bench. There was a loss of 
2.5 Inches through run-off, 
which amounted to 15%. The net 
return on 3.900 pounds of grain 
sorghum was $42.30. Slope 
Number 2 had 24.5 Inches of 
Irrigation water applied at a 
pumping cost of $18.36. The 
run-off loss was 5.9 Inches or 
24% of the total application. 
The yield was 3.500 pounds 
per acre, which gave a net 
Income of $30.99 per acre. 
Each plot had the same fer-

Spots averaged Middling. A 
whopping 71% of the crop that 
year was White cotton and about 
26% Light Spots and 2 1/2% 
Full Spots Average staple 
length was 30 9 thirty-seconds 
Inch with some 63% measuring 
31/32 Inch and longer Mlcron
alre average that year was 4 0 
with 81% 3 5 oraboveand Pres
sley fiber strength was 74,600 
pounds with about 47% testing 
75.000 and above,

Statistics from the Area 
Farm Management Specialist 
John Seibert of the Texas Ex
tension Service, show that High 
Plains farmers had a yield of 
about 430 pounds of lint off of 
cotton In 1960 which produced 
an approximate net return per 
acre of some $40 13 for an 
approximate cost to produce a 
pound of lint of 18 7 cents 

The 1960 cotton crop was 
produced off of 2.152,245 har
vested acres for a total yield 
of approximately 1,942.787 
bales In the 23 member counties 
of the High Plains

Prospects continue to look as 
good in 1961 since additional 
acreage Is available and farm
ers will have 2.442.627 allotted 
acres available for planting At 
preaent planting operations are 
from 80 to 85% complete

dlizer treatment of 80 poinds 
of nitrogen and 40 pounds of 
P205 The crops were cul
tivated twice with a sweep cul
tivator and twice with a flame 
cultivator.

Cotton
One benched and two sloping 

areas were planted in cotton 
on May 5th and replanted on May 
26th, In an Irrigation compar
ison test at Halfway. These tests 
followed the same plan as that 
used on grain sorghum

Ten and nine-tenths Inches 
of Irrigation water was applied 
to the benches and the number 
one slope. Seventeen and nine- 
tenths Inches of Irrigation water 
was applied to slope Seventeen 
and nine-tenths Inches of 
Irrigation water was applied 
to slope number rwo. The run
off was none on the bench, 2.7 
in ./A . on slope number one 
and 5 In ./A. on slope num
ber two Twenty-five per cent 
of the water was wasted on slope 
number one and twenty-eight 
per cent on slope number two 
The net return from the benched 
area on 720 pounds of lint was 
$175.00. On slope number one. 
with 790 pounds of lint cotton 
per acre, tne net return was 
$188.77. On slope return was 
$203.16. The results from these 
tests Indicate that cotton Is 
a much better crop to plant on 
sloping land than grain 
sorghum. The Irrigation test 
will be continued, to give fur
ther data on the most efficient 
management of sloping land.

FARM & RANCH LOANS 
Long Tcrm--Low Interest

E th r id g *  -S p r in g  
A g o n c y ,  F r io n o

Phone 8811

A D A M S  
D R ILLIN G  CO.
W A T ! *  W IL L  D R ILL IN G

I A Y N E  D | A L  2 9 2 )  P U M P  A  G E A R  

P U M P S ,  I N C .  nights mi H E A D  R E PA IR S

Seles A W n i m

Frione
ALL M A K E S

Bench-Levelled Land 
Outproduces Slopes

Pre-Market

CARPET SALE

Wheat Streak Mosaic 
Virus Lowers Yields

Wheat yields are being 
lowered In many Penhendl*
counties due to Infections of 
wheat streak mosaic virus This 
disease causes light green to 
yellow streaks In leaves and 
heads do not fill normally, ad
vises Harlan Smith, extension 
plant parhologlst

A mlacroacoplc mite trans
mits the virus from Infected na
tive grasses or volunteer wheat 
to planted wheat He points out 
the mite responsible for trans
mission of this disease la the 
tulip mite and not the commonly 
known brown wheat mite.

When the mite la present in 
large numbers, one may note 
that top leave* are severely

rolled Mites may be found In- 
aide these rolled leaves hut only
with the aid of a hand lens or 
microscope.

Early planted wheat la more 
severely attacked Late plant
ing. from late September 
to mid-October, seema to give 
best control of the disease This 
allows growers time to destroy 
volunteer wheat and frost to 
kill native grasses so the virus 
cannot be transmitted to planted 
wheat.

Volunteer wheat should be de
stroyed two or three week a be
fore planting the new crop so 
mites responsible for trans
mission will be eliminated

Get Johnsongrass 
With Spot Oiling

Johnaongraaa can be alim- 
lnatad from Texas cotton fields 
in one season through the use of 
proper cultural methods sup
plemented by spot spraying,
•ays Glenn Black, extension 
cotton specialist

Htrblcidal oil such as naptha 
should be used early In the sea
son while cool weather prevails. 
Diesel or kerosene give beat 
results during warmer weather. 
Water solutions of sodium dale-  
pon or other chemicals are also 
effective, Black says. Oils are 
commonly applied to the crown 
of Johnaongraaa near the ground 
while water solutions are ap
plied as foliar sprays.

The specialist states that a half 
and half mixture of naphtha and 
dleael oil or naptha and kero
sene are oil sprays commonly 
used In warmer weather. Oil 
mixtures may be used for econ

omy with C-56 added for 
Increased toxicity, or for 
a combination of contact tox- 
1:1 ty and residual effectiveness. 
OH sprays kill on contact when 
applied to the crown of Johnson
grass sprouts 6 Inches or less 
In height.

Soclum dalapon la usually 
used at the concentration of 20 
pounds In 100 gallons of water. 
It is applied to the foliage and 
la a translocated herbicide but 
also has a residual effect.

A man on foot using a hand 
sprayer does the best and safest 
lob of spot-spraying Johnson
grass In crops, according to 
Black He suggests a visit with 
the local county agent for com
plete details on this cost-cut
ting practice In cotton produc
tion Ask the agent for a copy 
of B-902, ‘Spot Spraying John
songrass "

New Equipment Enlarges 

Water Research At Halfway
Installation of new irrigation 

equipment has permitted the en
largement of the water conser
vation research program at th< 
High Plains Research Pouida- 
tion. James Valllant. Assistant 
Water Engineer said, “ The new 
facilities will provide an op
portunity to enlarge the studl* a 
on lrrlgadon and recharge well 
problems for the benefit of 
farmers on the High Plains "

New equipment Includes 2,100 
feet of 12-lnch undergrour i 
concrete pipe contributed an ! 
Installed by the American - 
Marietta Company of Little
field, Taxes. Five hundred feet 
of this pipe was the thick wall 
type and 1,600 feet was the 
standard 12-lnch concrete pipe.

The drilling of the new re
charge well, located at the Playa 
Lake In the southwestern part 
of the Foundadon farm at Half
way, was contributed by Bud 
Gibbons of Plalnvlew, Texas.

The 301 feet of IS-Inch steel 
casing for the new recharge well 
was a gift from Pioneer Natural 
Gas Company. Transportation 
of the pipe from Amarillo to 
Halfway was donated by Jay 
Taylor of Amarillo, Taxes.

A new pump for the well was 
presented by Green Machinery 
Company of Plalnvlew, Texas. 
This company, with the Chry
sler Corporation, contributed 
the Chrysler engine. Swayze 
Brothers of Plalnvlew dug the 
Intake ditch for the pipe to the 
new well.

Dr. Tom C. Longnecker. Di
rector of the Foundadon. ex
pressed the appreciation of the 
staff and of the Board of Trus
tees for these gifts. In an
nouncing the gifts he said. ‘ The 
additional facilities will ma
terially advance the water con
servation studies for more In
formation urgently needed to 
protect the future Irrigation 
economy of the Hi Plains 
area.

The wonderful assistance of 
the above firms and many other*

In making these water conser
vation research facilities avail
able shows that many people are 
aware of the seriousness of the 
water situation and are willing 
to do something to help correct 
It.”

Courthouse

INSTRUMENTS FILED FOR 
RECORD WEEK ENDING JUNE 
24. 1961 County Clerk’ s Office, 
Parmer County

MML, Norbert Schueler, 
Parmer County PumpCo.,SW/4 
Sec. 29 8. SE/4 Sec. 32. T2N, 
R1E

D.T., W. D. Moore, Amicable 
Life Ins. Co., N/2 Sec. 1. Kelly 
“ H”  and S/21.5 a. Sec. 29,

^W .D ., J. F. Vestal. Bill 
Christian, Inc., Part Lot3,Blk. 
71, Bovina

W.D., A. L, Claaacock, et al. 
Bill Christian, Inc., Blka. 72,
73.92.93.94.95 & 115, Bovina 

D.T., Bill Christian, Inc.,
A. L, Claaacock, et al. Blka.
72.73.92.93.94.95 & 115, Bovina 

W.D., F, L. Carson, David
H. Carson, Part Sec, 28 & 29, 
Synd. *«C"

W.D„ Charles Allen, Tr., 
David H. Carson. Tart Sec. 28 
8. 29, Synd. “ C**______________

N e w  S> R e b u i l t  
Elect r ic M o t o r s

For All Purpose!

Electric Motor Rewinding 
General A Starter Service

Crown
Electric

PO 3-5433
1320 W. 7th , Clovis

Free Installation

McGee Furniture
I

511 N. Main - Hereford 
EM4-2586

“Sure Sign of F la m *

Qu a lity  Chekd
DAIRY FROOllCTe

In No-Wax--No-Leak 
Plastic-Coated Cartons

Curd y  Campbell Quality Chakd 
DAIRY PRODUCTS

"TODA CHAIRMAN ADVISES Dl LEGATES--Durlng a brief business session following rhe Perrrter 
County HD Counril meeting Monday aftern».i. Mrs Winbum Hardage, left. Instructed delegates 
to the state HD convention at San Angelo on routine procedures Pictured with her ere Mrs. 
* ernon Symcox, president of the council, and Mr* Rene Snead, who acted In the capacity of 
secretary.

MML, R. W. Parr, O. F. 
Lange, Lot 4, Elk. 43, Frlona 

D.T., D. H. Nelson, H.C.A., 
N/2 Sec. 30, T4S. R4L 

D.T., Travis Stone, Harland 
H. Frye. Part Sac. 30, TIN, 
R5E

W\D„ French Crook, Edwin
M. Paetsch, et al. Part Lot 4, 
Blk. 85, Bovina

W.D., EdwinM. Paetsch, J.H, 
Stout, Part Lot 4. Blk 85. Bo
vina

W/* , J. H. Stout, M. D. 
Cruse, Jr., Part Lot 4, Blk. 
85, Bovina 

D.T.. fed* Du Cl
Stout, Part Lot 4, Blk. 85, Bo
vina

D.T., DavidH.Caraoi.,Equit
able Life Aasur. Soc., Part 
Sec, 29, Synd. “ C”

W.D., Leonard Grissom,
N. A, Curry, SW/4 Sec. 18, 
T11S, R3E

W.D„ J. W*yne Greaves, 
N, A. Curry, SE/4 Sec. 23, 
T10S, R2E

., Leonard
Grissom, SE/4 Sec. 23, T10S, 
R2E

Deed, Hugo H. Schubert, Don 
^dward Schubert, 1/5 Int. In 
Sec. 25 L 26 8. SW/4 Sec. 23, 
Synd. “ A**

Plans Made For 
Countyu'ide Luncheon

During the business session 
of the Parmer County Home 
Demonstration CIuj Council 
Monday afternoon in the com
munity room of the Frlona State 
Bank, p'.ana were made for the 
courrywlde luncheon to be held 
In September

An Invitation was extended by 
members of the Black club for 
the luncheon to be held at the 
com mjnltv hojse In that com-

Motorist: “ Aren't you the 
fellow who sold me this car rwo 
weeks ago ”

Salesman (proudly): ‘Yes, 
sir ”

Motorist: “ Tell me about it 
again I get so discouraged “

h.1
m unity. vd

Work dons by rntmlers af 
the local 4-H Club was exhi
bited by Ettle Musll, County 
Home Demonstration Agent, 
who was a guest A style show 
la being planned for 4-H girls 
July 14

Following the council meeting 
Mrs W’lnbum Hardage gave In
structions for delegates to (he 
state convention at San Antenlo 
In August #«u

Members present were Mra. 
W inbum Hardage, Mra. Pane 
nnead, Mra Fern Barnett, Mta. 
Floyd Brookfield, M-a. John 
Hand, M-a Vernon Symcex, 
Mrs W T. Mugness, Mr*. J. 
R Cocanougher and Mrs Clyde 
Hays.

Dr. William Beene 
Optometrist

Phone 4051 13th & Cleveland
Friona. Texas (South of Hospitals

TH IS  SEED OFFER 

BACKED UP BY

CASH
REFUND
Plant-and-Compare
GOLDEN ACRES

y w
Iw t
woi.'
knl»

vdt
)o

■VMS

T
H. 9 

tf of 
k.d 

>bt*

**-r

w« •»•** I* tram • mm* 
rnm *mm . a*M— mnm
C e a r • 1 1 M«*»r <** t

tm MOM M Th«  
W M I  1 W

READ DETAILS HERE 

AND SIGN UP N O W  AT 

YOUR GOLDEN ACRES DEALER

Golden Acres TE 77 is the latest development 
in hybrid qrain torqhum For plantino on irri
gated lond. If promitoi romarkeblo yields where 
odeouete irrigation water a n d  fortilitor are 
available.

The Drodwcen o f  TE 77 and dealers who n il it 
aro bnckino their con fidence in It with this 
special piont-and-compar# offer:

If vow have adequate irrigation water, plant
TE 77.
It must compare with or out-yiold any nthor 
variety of hybrid mile you olant or ONE- 
HA I F of the porch**# nrieo of tbe TE 77 toed 
will ho refuoded IN CASH. No questions 
eskod.

Sign up now at your Golden Acres dealer.

BUY GOLDEN ACRES HYBRIDS FROM 1
F r io n a  W h s a t  G r o w s r i

Fnctna, Texas

S h n r lq y  G ra in  Co.
Bovina. Texas

Shor loy-AndtrBon-P i tm onJnc
Farwell, Texas

S h a r lq y -A n d q rto n  G ra in  Co.

<11
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WALTER ROGERS 
REPORTS

DESALlNIZATiQN Cc WATER
On Jun« 21st the President 

of the United States pressed a 
button In Washington. D. C that 
started the flow at Freeport. 
Texas, of fresh water produced 
from the sea It heralded the 
completion of the first saline 
water conversion plant In 
a long-range government pro
gram designed to produce the 
answer to one of man's oldest 
problems.

It Is the hope of all of us 
that effective answers to this 
problem can be found at an 
early date However, we must 
recognise that the proper at
tack must be on a long-range 
basis.

If we can find the solutions 
early, the research and de
velopment program can be 
terminated On the other hand, 
if the answers are not forth
coming quickly, we must not 
run the risk of wasting money 
on short-range. Ineffective pro
grams.

Man lives by the theory of

«ilnation He moves step by 
as he probes Into the 

future. He can only discover 
by repeated attempts to gain 
the desired result

la other words. "If you don't 
succeed the first time. try. try 
again "  It was this philosophy 
that the first flight of the Wright 
brothers blossomed Into the 
jet airliners of today.

We know that the vast waters 
la the sea, as well as the 
brackish waters underlying the 
earth In many places, can be 
changed Into life-giving fluid 
that can be utilised not only 
for human consumption, but for 
all other domestic and 
Industrial needs of man The 
question Is. as to how this can 
be done so that It will be 
economically feasible.

Whether or not this can be 
done by perfecting present 

bnown methods, or whether It 
>111 be done by new and isi-

> known methods. is our 
responsibility. It must be ac
complished and It can only be 
done by proper research and 

Idnelopment. It must be done. 
Because this accomplishment 
during our generation would go 

l down In history as the greatest 
single step ever taken by man
kind to bring about universal 
peace

Let us all hope that this oc
casion which took place In the 

| State of Texas will constitute 
| the beginning of man's conquest

of one of his most dread 
enemies, "drought "

THE BERLIN ISSUE 
The Berlin Issue could turn 

I out to be the number one issue 
In this decede. There Is r»odoubt 
but that Khrushchev so con
siders It. Some feel thet 
he would rsther have the issue 
than a settlement

This, however, appears to be 
j wishful thinking. The Berlin 
, question has already been 

pushed by Khrushchev to the 
point thet some settlement Is 
expected by the other countries 
of the world Undoubtedly

Khrushchev realises this, be
cause he has ss much, or more, 
at stake than.does this country.

He also realizes that war la 
not an cannot be the answer to 
this dilemma It can probably 
be concluded also that he 
realizes the futility of war as 
a solution to problems, aa com
pared to the additional problems 
created. Our position must be 
firm and he must understand 
that we will not vacillate

Unless this position Is main
tained, our position In the eyes 
of the world and each ares 
could be eeiiously jeopardized.

In passing. I would make the 
following observation: although 
the Germans have been our 
enemleg twice In this century. 
It Is difficult to visualize people 
of the German stock remaining 
complacent uider a Russian 
boot hsel.

VISITORS
Visitors to the Nation's Capi

tal this past week Included Dr. 
and Mrs Holley Reed of Ama
rillo and daughters. Courtney 
and Kathy and Marilyn: Mr and 
Mrs. Psul Martin of Amarillo 
and Kay Martin; Mr. ani Mrs 
Malouf Abraham of Canadian 
and children. BUI Ed. Betty Lee 
and Malouf. Jr.; Mr and Mrs 
Frsnk Storm of Amarillo and 
sons. Prank 111 and Chris; Mr, 
V. C. Stsrquell and children 
Vickie and Steve, with Miss 
Rustine Russell of AmarUlo: 
Mrs Charles Harter and Mrs 
Dsn F Sanders of Canyon: Mr 
Jack W. McNeil of Psmps and 
Carl L Lee of Childress; six 
4-H members from Texas were 
here to partidpete In a week's 
training In citizenship under the 
auspices of the National 4-H 
Club Center Among them were 
Mlsa Joyce WUson and Herky 
Kllllngsworth from Paducah 
who represented Cottle County

Walter Rogers 
Member of Congress 
18th District of Texas

Short Family 
Tours Texas
Mrs. Charles Short and chil

dren of Frlona and Mrs. Short's 
mother, Mrs. B. B, Noves Sr. 
of Hereford returned early 
Tuesday morning after spending 
one week touring points of In
terest in Texts.

First stop on the tour was 
Fort Worth. From there they 
drove to McKinney than east 
almost to the Louisians state 
line. Highlight of s tour of 
Houston was San Jacinto Park. 
They spent some time on the 
Galveston beach then ferried 
across to Point Boltvar on a 
sightseeing expedition.

From the Houstotv-GAlveston 
area they drove to San .Antonio 
end visited the Alamo, Bracken- 
ridge Park and several other In
teresting spots.

In Austin they visited the 
capltol building and made a 
tour of the city before starting 
the drive home.

I

Poor Insurance Picture? 
Switch to

THE @ )  DIFFERENCE
You want everv detail o f your insurance to be clear 
and unmistakable It will be— if you talk with an 
independent insurance agent Y'ou 11 get
%/ The right policy, issued by an established 

company known for fair claim paymanta. 
Halp in raviaing your inauranca whan renawal 
coats or personal need* change, 

v/ News about improved policies aa thay are 
issued

%/ Help when you have a loss and follow-through 
for prompt paymant.

We are an independent insurance agency We will 
give you continuing personal attention — T h «  B ig  
D if fe r e n c e  in car. home and business insurance We 
place insurance with America s oldest and most reliable 
insurance companies.

ETHRIDGE - SPRING
AGENCY
DAN ITMUDGE 

, PRANK A. SPRING 
I ILL STEWART

__  PL AXE BARBER

Fbou* M il LOANS-INSURANC

DOhPT FENCE ME IN-If Chlgger, three year old dog who
belongs to the Steve Struve family, could sing, It la probable 
that he would be singing just those words. Since the Struves 
moved from the farm to tq,wn last year, Chigger has spent 
much time sitting stop the slide gazing first one direction 
then another. U dogs have thoughts, his probably go like this, 
"That fence can keep me from getting out, but It can't keep 
me from looking out."

Peter Hewlett Guest In Brook Home
Peter Hewlett of South 

Rhodesia, Africa and who has 
been a guest in the home of 
Mr. and Mra. Kalth Brock for 
several weeks recently showed 
slides and talked of farming 
conditions In this country

Present In the Brock home 
for the occasion were Mr and 
Mrs Rudolph Renner Jr and

family, Mr and Mrs. Rudolph 
Jesko, Mrs. Weldon Fulgham. 
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Deyke. 
Phil Brock and Judy and Jan 
Andrews from Carlsbad.

Mrs. Hattie Snead and grand
daughter. Janet Snead, spent 
Thursday night visiting rela
tives at Tatum, New Mexico.

Hospital
Notes

Patients admitted to Parmer 
County Community Hospital 
since June 21.

Ronnie Glasscock, Bovina. 
Med; Frank Truitt, Frlona. 
Surg; David Ray Smith, Frlona, 
Surg; Audrey Ann Slagle, Frl- 
ona, Med; Susan Blair, Far- 
well. Surg: Jo Ann Slaughter, 
Prions, T&A; Betty Jean 
Slaughter, Frlona T8tA andNlta 
Slaughter. Frlona, TfcA. t

Billy Slaughter. Frlona T81AJ 
Lorenzo Sot Zunlgo, Frlona. 
Acc; Adano Caballero. Bovina. 
Med; Ronnie McCutchan. Bo
vina. Med; Victor Moreno Me
dina. Frlona, Med; Magdoleno 
Poot, Frlona, Med; Alfred 
Burggren, Bovina. Med. and 
Walter Sielnbock, Muleshoe, 
Med

Aims Louise Perry. Vega; 
Sam Mears. Borger. Med.; Rita 
Gayle Collier, Surg., Frlona: 
Margaret Ruzlcka, Frlona. 
Med; Doris Kirby. Frlona. Surg: 
E. H. Moody, Bovina, Med; 
Pedro Marta, Frlona, Med; El- 
thle MoreneHand, Frlona. Surg; 
Sally Cole, Acc.. Frlona: Alma 
Belle Simpkins, Tulls, Surg 
and Jim Roy Wells, Frlona, 
Surg.

Patients dismissed from

Parmer Coizity Community 
Hospital aince June 21.

Ruth Jones, Gladys Day, 
Wandy Joyce Mayfield fc Baby 
boy, James H. Floyd, Susan 
B la ir . Ronnie Glasscock. 
Charlie Doak. Joe Allen Brown. 
David Smith, Frank Truitt. 
Billy Slaughter, Nlta Slaughter. 
Betty Jean Slaughter, Jo 
Ann Slaughter, Audrey Ann 
Slagle, Ruth Terry, Carol Dean 
Huggins, Medina Victor Mo
reno, Lorenzo Zuniga, Ronnie 
McCutchan, Walter Steinhock, 
Rita Gayle Collier, Magdoleno 
Poot and Sam Mears

I).ll. Nelsons 
On Vacation

Mr. and Mrs. D H Nelson 
left last week for a three or 
four week vacation trip. Their 
first planned stop was Phoenix, 
Arlz. where they were to be 
guests In the homes ofNelson's 
two sisters

From Phoenix they planned 
to drive to San Francisco then 
up the Pacific coast to Van
couver, British Columbia and 
then to Calgary, Alberta for the 
annual stampede. A brief stay 
Jn Banff National Park was al
so Included In their plans

Even If you are on the right 
track, If you just sit there, 
you'll get run over

On

July 4th.
Special Tournament

3 - 6 - 9

Scotch Doubles 

All Day And Evening.

Keep Off The Hiways And 
Keep Accident Free

5 ”rio n a
Phone 3831 Friona

On This July 4th 1961 LetUsRecallTheWordsToThis
Mighty Anthem

America^ The Beautiful
Katherine L ee Bates Samuil a .W ard

j  I
1. O beau - t i-fu l for spa-cious skies,For am-ber waves o f grain, Por

pur - pie mountain maj - es-ties A - bove the fru it-ed  plain*

M A R TEU  LeVEOUE  
Representative

PLAINVIEW PRODUCTION 
CREDIT ASSOCIATION Ph 9391

L
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Effect of different rates and ratios of nitrogen and phosphate 
on yield and net return of cotton.

Value of
Treatment 1/ Yield 2/ Increase 3/ Increase Fertilizer Net 5/

over Check (? $26.51 Cost 4 /  Return
_________  _____________________  c w t . ____________  ____ _

Effect of different rates and ratios of nitrogen, phosphate, and 
potash on ginning percentage and fiber quality of cotton.

Treatment 1/ Ginning X Grade Staple 2/ Micror.uire Pressley 3/

Check
0-40-0
0-80-0
40-0-0
40-40-0
40-80-0
40-120-0
80-0-0
80-40-0
80-80-0
80-120-0
120- 0-0
120-40-0
120-80-0
120- 120-0

621
628
605
654
654
690
710
648
654
700
681
661
638
697
690

$
7

•16
33
33
69*
89*
27
33
79*
60*
40
17
76*
69*

1 .8 6
-4,24
8.75
8.75

18.29
23.59 

7.15
8.75 

20.94 
15.91
10.60 
4.51

20.15
18.29

3.56 
7 .1 7 
2.96 
6.52

10.02 
13.64 

5 ,9 * . 
9.48 

13. J4 
16.60 

8 .8 8  
12.44 
16.00 
19.56

- 1.70 
-11.36 

5.79
2.23
o . ;  l
9 . 45
1.24

- 73 
7.90

- .69 
1.72

-7.93
4.15

-1.27

Check
0-40-0
0-80-0
40-0-0
40-40-0
40-80-0
40-120-0
80-0-0
80-40-0
80-80-0
80-120-0
120- 0-0
120-40-0
120-80-0
120-1200

25.6
26.7 
26.2
27.5
28.5
25.0
27.8
25.1 
27.7 
26.3
25.9
24.5 
25 0
25.6
26.9

LM*
LM
LM*
LM

SLM.LtSp
LM*
LM*
LM*
LM*
LM*
LM*

LM,LtSp
LM,LtSp

LM*
LM*

30
30
31 
30 
30
30
31 
31
30
31
30
31 
30
30
31

3.60
3.05
3.50 
3.55 
3.00

3.40
3.95
4.05
3.50 
4.30
3.60 
3.20 
3.15 
3.70

83.7
82.8 
86.7
90.1
85.3

8 6 .0
85.3
84.6
85.3
85.6
84.2
83.5
84.5
8 6 .2

FOOTSAVIMG
EDUCATION

*>y
James

Edwards

Is Diet Important To 

Good Foot Health?

IT Is more Important than we 
know. There is a popular be
lief that the Negro race is 
hereditarily flat-footed But 
the feet of Negro children in 
the North are no worse or 
bener than the feet of white 
children. Why?

The slight change in 
geography would not affect 
heridltary factors.

Could It be because the 
Negro who comes North Is 
better able to provide his 
children with a varied diet 
that Includes all of the es
sential foods? (ThisI believe.)

If that is the case, the Negro 
in the South never did Inherit 
weakfootedness - -  he “ In
herited'' a deficient menu.

If that Is the case, an Im
proved diet might be the 
answer for all weakfooted 
children.

Instead of arch supports 
maybe we should give- our 
children a more complete diet.

I’m only guessing but I do 
know that arch supports must 
be very hard to chew.

Edwards'
SHOE STORE
Successors to Olivers'

512 MAIN
C LO VIS. N. M EX.

1960 Cotton 
Fertilizer Tests

Six separate fertilizer teats 
at the Foundation Included the 
following comparisons: (1) 
rates and ratios of nitrogen and 
phosphate; (2) preplant versua 
sldedressed applications of ni
trogen; (3) six sources of phos
phate; (4) different methods of 
phosphate placement; (5) var
ious treatment! of magnesium, 
potash, and trace elements; and 
(6) four sources of nitrogen

All of these tests were con
ducted on Pullman clay loam 
soil. Because of wet weather, 
seed bed preparation was 
limited to disking and bedding

A preplant irrigation of four 
Inches was made to the entire 
test area on April 9. Planting 
was begun May 1 and continued 
through May 13. Cold, wet 
weather during this period re
sulted In an Ascochyta Infec
tion (wet-weather blight) and 
seedling diseases to the extent 
that most of the plants were 
killed or severely stunted

On June 16. all tests (ex
cept the phosphate placement 
test which had been planted May 
13) were limited to little more 
than a bale per acre and the 
effects of fertilizer were nul
lified In many cases, since the 
short growing season tended 
to eliminate plant nutrients as 
a limiting factor.

Acid dellnted Gregg cotton 
seed were planted in all tests 
at the rate of 20 pounds per 
acre.

On May 26 the phosphate 
placement teat was sprayed for 
thrlps On July 14 all the fer
tilizer tests were sprsyed for 
thrlps and flea hoppers

Because of the late replant
ing and heavy rains during June 
and July, only one Irrigation 
was made during the growing 
season, on August 17. The test

Ix.'t us help put your family 
in a homo of their own!

TMcturlnf your family in n hou»e is fun . . .  
but the real pleasure is having a home of 
your own. W* can help you achieve this 
goal. If buying or building a home is close 
to your heart, why not act now?

FIRST FEDERAL
SAVINGS A LO AN A SSO C IA TIO N
HOMF O f MCI 

4 th A File, Cloviv
B R A N C H  O FF IC E  

2nd  A A b ilene , P o H a le i

which wa* not replanted re
ceived two Irrigations, on Au
gust and August 17.

Rainfall from March through 
September totalled 22.7 lnchea. 
of which 17 64 inches fell In 
June and July.

All plots were defoliated on 
October 22. This defoliation 
treatment produced a drying 
effect and caused a greater 
percentage of the bolls to open 
before the hard freeze.
Rates and Ratios of N and P205

Rates of 40, 80, and 120 
pounds per acre of nitrogen 
and phosphate were applied 
alone (except for the 120 pound 
rate of P206) and In all pos
sible combinations on April 28 
and 29.

Nitrogen was applied as am
monium nitrate (33-0-0) and 
phosphate as 20% super phos
phate (0-20-0), In bands 20 
lnchea apart (ten Inches on each 
aide of the row).

The results of this test are 
shown In Table 1 The yield with 
no fertilizer was 621 pounds lint 
per acre compared with 710 
pounds produced with a com
bination of 40 pounds nitrogen 
and 120 pounds of P205 
per acre. This treatment also 
gave the highest net return of 
$9.95 above the fertilizer cost

Most treatments did not 
significantly affect the yield 
This Illustrates the fact that 
fertilizer response Is depen
dent on the growing season and 
that little response can be ob
tained from fertilizer on cotton 
planted as late as June 16.

Phosphate alone had no bene
ficial effect on yield and nitro
gen alone gave only small In
creases. But. s combination of 
80 or 120 pounds of P205 with 
40, 80, or 120 pounds of nitro
gen produced yield Increases of 
60 to 89 pounds of lint per acre 
In each case. The results show 
a more consistent response to 
phosphate fertilizer than had 
been obtained In previous tests

This suggests that the phos
phate level of our soli Is being 
lowered by removal through 
high crop yields, to the point 
that phosphate applications are 
necessary for maximum yield

Table 2 shows that neither 
ginning percent nor fiber quali
ties were affected appreciably 
by any of the fertilizer treat
ments
Time of Nitrogen Application

In this test 30, 60. 90. and 
120 pounds of nitrogen were ap
plied, both preplant and aide- 
dressed, and In split applica
tion s  totalling these same 
amount*. Ammonium nitrate 
(33%N) was the source of ni
trogen used A uniform applica
tion of 80 pounds of P205 In 
the form of 20% super phos
phate was mad* to all plots 
except the no fertilizer check

The preplant applications 
were banded 10 Inches from the 
row on April 28-29 and the side- 
dressed applications on July 27 
This 1st* sidedressing was due 
to the late replanting and heavy 
rains during July.

NEWS FROM THE

FARM BUREAU
BY RAYMOND EULER

We are all happy for the wheat 
farmers who have been able to 
harvest their wheat without 
much Interruption by bed 
weather. We don’t remember 
any year when teat weight was 
was aa high-generally as It Is 
this year,

July 3, about eight thirty In 
the evening, will be the time 
of the next regular directors 
meeting In the office here In 
Frlona. Herman Gerles, your 
president end other officers end 
directors welcome you to at
tend If you would like to know 
what goes on, and If you have 
any suggestions to make. All 
of these meetings are devoted 
to the carrying out of policies 
adopted by the membership In 
the annual meeting of last Oc
tober.

We do not recall any farm 
program that has had so many 
different views presented con
tinuously In the news as the 
Cochrane-Freeman bill Is en
joying (?) The meeting held in 
central Texes last weak at which 
Mr. Freeman was speaker has 
been heralded by proponents of 
the bill as another place where 
all farmer groups gave en
dorsement to It.

Farm Bureau has written 
some of the ’ ’ e n d o r s in g "  
organizations and found that 
some of them either did not 
endorse tt all or that they re
served the right to advocate 
certain changes in the program 
before they could fully en
dorse it.

Texts Farm Bureau, the 
largest farm organization, with 
81,000 members was not In
vited to attend the meeting. 
Farm Bureau policies would 
have required a complete re
jection of the program, had 
there been representatives

present.
According to J. H. West, 

TFB President, two of the 
largest commodity groups In 
Taxss did not attend or endorse 
the proposed program. They 
arc the Texas and Southwestern 
Cattle Raiser’ s Association and 
The Texas Sheep and Goat 
Raisers Association.

It la quite apparent that mi
nority groups who have already 
expressed approval of the pro
gram are the ones who are in
vited to such meetings so that 
the expression,"Overwhelming 
Approval" can be used In news 
releases.

CONSIDER THIS: Lay not 
welt, O wicked man, against the 
dwelling of the righteous; spoil 
not his resting place; For a 
Just man falleth aeven times, 
and rlseth up again; but the 
wicked shall fall into mischief. 
Proverbs 24:15-16

The story of man and the dairy 
cow are closely linked. It goes 
back to the vary beginning of 
civilization. In America the 
first dairy cattle were shipped 
to Jamestown, Virginia. In 1611. 
From that day until the present, 
the dairy cow has contributed 
mightily to the health and econo
mic well being of this nation, 
•aya A. M. Me?kma, extension 
dairy' specialist

Chronic respiratory ditease, 
the number one problem of 
broiler growers, can also cut 
deeply Into the laying flock's 
production If tire flock becomes 
its victim. Good flock manage
ment and a vaccination program 
for the dlaeaee complex which 
goea with CRD are the beat 
preventive*.

Wheat yields in several Pan
handle counties are expected 
to be cut from Infections of 
wheat streak mosaic virus The 
disease causes light green to 
yellow streaks In thelsavesand 
heads of infected plants do not 
fill out properly, says Harlan 
Smith, extension plant patholo
gist.

Nematodes Limit 
Production 
Garden Tomatoes
Are your garden tomatoes poor 

producers? If so. the plants 
may have been damaged by root 
knot. Many other vegetables 
may also be affected.

Root knot occurs In all areas 
of Texas, and Is usually more 
common in sandy soils The 
disease Is caused by nematodes 
Nematodes are small, mi
croscopic worms belonging to a 
group of animals known as 
roundworms.

Rants damaged by nematodes 
show s lack of vigor as In
dicated by atuntlng, wilting and 
yellowing of the leaves. Loas 
of leaves often occurs. Plants 
may die. Vegetables are usually 
small and unfit to eat.

To examine suspected plants, 
carefully remove roots and soil 
with a shovel Diseased roots 
have abnormal galls or knots

Nematodes are controlled by 
a combination of cultural prac- 
tlcea and the u»e of nemato- 
clde* Some chemicals com

monly used for nematode con
trol are Garden Dowfuma.D-D. 
Namagon, Puma zone. Nam* X, 
Vapam and VPM Moat of these 
ntmatoddes are used prior to 
planting Apply as the manu
facturer directs.

For further information con
tact your extension agent and 
ask for a copy of MP-356, 
"Plant Nematodaa, Their 
Identification and Control "

FARWELL 
ELECTRIC & T.V.

Phona 481-3422
Licensed & Bonded

Electrical
Contractor
%

All Appliance, Airconditioner 
A Electrical Work Guaranteed

FLOYD F.O.
CATHCART BURK

481-3641 Phones 481-3420

M l M IIK S OS Till1 HAVINGS \N I>  LO A N  l O L 'M M I I O S  IN C  ,
aruNsox os n i l *  a u \sariskMCNT in  l i s x  a n d

SATUMOAV fcVKNINO fOST

STILL AVAILABLE 
Certified Idaho Pinto Bean Seed

Produced By Hartzog Seed Farms

Pinto Bean Planting Time Is Here 
Government Support Price Available 
To Producers

SEED AVAILABLE AT HARTZOG SEED FARMS
- And -

PARMER COUNTY FARM SUPPLY, BOVINA

Africa Is Target 
For Grain Sorghum
Dr. J. Way land Bennett, pro- 

feaaor head of the Department 
of Agricultural Economics at 
Texas Technological College, 
will leave for Africa on June 
25th to spend a month as head 
of an agricultural study team.

The group Is scheduled to 
vlalt Liberia. Ghana. Nigeria 
and Sierra Leone during a 30- 
day tour of the country

The announcement of Dr 
Bennett’ s asslgnmentwas made 
Jointly by Dr Gerald W. 
Thomaa, dean of agriculture at 
Texas Tech and Frank Moore 
of Ralnvlew. president of Grain 
Sorghum Producers Associa
tion.

The atudy team director wa» 
r e q u e s t e d  through Grain 
Sorghum Producers Associa
tion by the U. S. Feed Grains 
Council and the Foreign Agri
cultural Service of the U. S. 
Department of Agriculture 
Members In addition to Dr 
Bennett are: Dr. John L Milli
gan, head of the Broiler and 
Roaster Division, Ralston 
Purina Company. St Louis, 
Missouri, Mr Taylor A Cisco, 
president and general manager, 
American-Liberian Develop
ment Corporation. Blooming
ton, Illinois, and Mr. John J. 
McCracken. Grain Marketing 
Specialist, Foreign Agri
cultural Service, U. S D. A., 
Waahlngton. D C

The team’ s visit is the out
growth of increasing interest 
being displayed by U. S feed 
producers and manufacturers In 
the rising economies in Liberia 
and other areas of Africa. 
Liberian business and govern
ment leaders have been ex
ploring the various U. S. grain 
and credit programs which may

be available to them.
In view of the strong Interest 

and recommendation of the 
Grain and Feed Division of 
Foreign Agricultural Service, 
and to appraise the potential 
In their own lntereat, the U, S. 
Feed Grains Council Is arrang
ing for the team to tour Africa 
to analyze the current agri
culture situation and make rec
ommendations for future activ
ity.

The team’ s travel la part of 
the foreign market development 
program Initiated by the Grain 
Sorghum Producers Associa
tion In addition to F rank Moore, 
other directors of the Associa
tion who are alto directors of 
the Feed Grains Council as 
representatives of area grain 
sorghum producer*, are: Elbert 
Harp of Abernathy, R G. Peeler 
of Hereford and Sam Gilbreath 
of Dim mitt

Doily Coro 
Of Hogs 
Poys Off

Most everyone has heard the 
fable of the tortoise and the 
hare, but how many people have 
realised the truth In thia tale? 
Dr. C. M Patterson, extension 
veterinarian, ballevea that live
stock producers, espsclallyhog 
growers, can learn from the 
patient turtle.

The swine producer who leaps 
hare-like for the bottle of 
* 'wonder-drug" when his hogs 
are 111 will fall way behind the 
thorough, patient husbandman 
who has followed a program of 
disease and parasite pre
vention.

True, day to day attention 
to details which Insure the 
health of a swine herd la not 
very spectacular, but it Is far 
and away better than reliance 
on drugs. says Patterson. 
Treatment alone doe* not pro
vide the complete answer to the 
problem of profitable swine 
prod action

Ar. effective health program 
for swine must. Patterson ad
vises, provide a clean healthy 
environment, prevent exposure 
of animals to disease-producing 
agents, provide for early de
tection and identification of di
seases and parasites, provide 
for early treatment selected and 
applied on the basis of 
diagnosis, and include accurate 
and complete record*.

Diseases and parasites cut 
$15 50 from every $100 net pro
fit realized from hog pro
duction Baby pig diseases cost 
producers $438 million yearly 
and hogs cholera and erysipelas 
alphon off $75 million each 
year Patterson says these 
could be cut drastically 
If proper herd health measures 
were followed

Detailed Information on set
ting up a herd health program 
can be obtained from local 
veterinarians

Visual Care
DR B R. P U T M A N

Contact Lenses

Office Hours:
O P T O M E T R I S T

111 East 3rd St.
9-6 Sat. 9*12 Phone 7060 Mulcshoe, Texas

I Get 5%
Dividends On My 

Money At . . .

FIDELITY
SAVINGS & LOAN

6th at Mitchell PO 3*6581 
Clovis. N. Mex,

Come In And See Such 
Famous Name Lines As

HERM A N  MARCUS

V .
J O * * * 0*

At

THE FASHION SHOP
521 Main. Clovis

Rte. 1 
Farwell

A
COMPLETE

LINE

Of Name Brand Carpet,

Vinyl Tile, Linoleum, Countor Top,

Ceramic Tile, & SEIDLITZ Paints.

Our Expert Floor Mechanics Also 

Clean, Reweave And Restitch Carpet.

FRANCHISED HOOVER VACUUM CLEANER DEALER

GAGE CARPET CO.
Call 3 *0430  Collect For Fr#a Estimate!

221 E AVE. B - NEXT TO POST OFFICE 

MULESHOE
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Smut Major Threat 
To Grain Sorghum

BILLIONS OF BUGS DEFY MAN. . . SCIENCE

Haad smut disease ot grain 
sorghum occurs In *11 tr c is  ot 
] * » ■  Losses *r« likely to 
rtngs from 0 to 25 per cent 
in the Co*st*l Bond «re* of 
Texas, The disease. In recent 
years, h«s boon building up in 
Other *re*s. *nd losses of 5 to 
IQ per cent tre not uncommon. 
The vslue of badly infested land 
4j lowered.

Close examination of the sulk 
near harvest Is necessary to 
determine disease loss With 
many Infected variedes and hy
brids. the head is sterile. In 
such cases, the blackish, 
powdery smut is found by push
ing the leaves and checking 
Idwer on the sulk On other 
'Varieties and hybrids, the main 
head will be smutted and de
stroyed.

In harvesting a badl\ -Infest--' 
field, smut comes by a vt itlsi 
membrane, The membrane soon 
breaks and allots the 'slack 
dust (spores) tc be scattered 
by the wind and rain. The fun* • 
disease overwinters as spores 
id old plant trash or In the soli

rh* following spring and sum
mer the spores germinats and 
produce smaller spores t>( an
other type, which in turn. In
fect the sorghum plants through 
ths roots. The fungus grows up 
through ths roots and sulk to 
complets Its Ilfs cycls. In
fection of the root may occur 
at any dm* during the growth 
of the sorghum

In the absence of grain 
sorghum, disease spores In the 
soli gradually die. However, 
some may remain alive for an 
undetermined number of years 
The fungus builds up in the soil 
when re growth is allowed to 
develop

W'he.i head smut is expected 
to be serious, it Is recom
mended chat growers avoid the 
use of highly susceptible va
rieties and hybrids High!) sus
ceptible are Combine 7078, RS 
613, RS 608. A.MAK R-10, and 
AMAK R-12. The use of rather 
susceptible varieties and hy
brids such as F 62a, E 56a. 
R*.1b4ne-b0 and Texlcoa 54. In 
heavllv inflated soil is

To reduce "dying-off*' or 
coot rot. a cotton farmer needs 
to know when dry weather Is ex
pected for 10 days to 2 weeks 
When dry weather follows deep 
plowing, root rot will be re 
duced, says Harlan E Smith, 
extension plant pathologist 

Soil should be plowed 6 to 18 
Inches with a disk or mold
board type The drying of th 
so'.l that follows help to kill 
the root rot fungus Deep plow
ing and drying helps to kill 
old cotton roots and roots of 

j susceptible weeds that harbor 
| the root rot fungus 
• Deep plowing plus theturnlng 
| under of s large tonnage of o ’d 
j crop straw stalksor leave* wtll 
; give added insu'a ire a gait at 
l £P©t rot. Smith continues The 
1 sleep plowing a *1 turning unlei 
> of organic matter can often be 
: done in one operation Grain 

sorghum, small grains, clovers 
and winter peas, where jlaptr 
are often turned under to sopplv 
organic matters Cotton burs 
h a v e  also been used The or
ganic matter must be turned 

! under deep In order to be ef- 
■ fectlve against root rot the fol- 
J lowing season

Following the 1eep plowing, 
J rain may occur before the soil 
j drys When this happens th< 
f deep plowing should be repeated 
j or a resistant crop should '«  
: planted, explains Smith Crop

j ^Com plete Rrak* And From
End $ervice--Shock* And 
Overloads,
B o y d  % B r a k e  S h o p

2,:i w. Grand PC 3-43-6

r
LE

For This Foil 's  
Bumper Milo
Crop. Your Best 
Storage Bet Is A

TwtBeuB
BU ILD IN G
95% Government
Loan Available - 
Call Or Come In 
F o r Additional 
Information Today!

Oklahoma Lane
Farm Supply, Inc.

Phone Tharp 225-4366

questionable. Die growing of 
adapted hybrids with s higher 
degree of tolerance to head smut 
Is highly recommended, Re
sistant hybrids may be observed 
in experiment station tests and 
in demonstrations conducted by 
county agents. Several strains 
of the fungus occur and this 
has mad* more difficult th* 
development of resistant hy
brids

Plan Now
ToUseBurs I-1A- 
This Fall

PEST CONTROL POSSIBLE THROUGH...

Knock Out 1962 
Root Rot Now

rotation In itself will not reduce 
root rot However, a rotation 
using deep plowing and burying 
of organic matter will reduce 
root rot

Because of different amounts 
of rain each year, no single 
prtetice Is likely to reduce root 
rot every time A combination of 
practices carried on fora num
ber of years Is necessary for 
best results, savg Smith

For further Information, ask 
your eoixtry agricultural agent 
for a copy of the publication, 
MP-3M, "Root Rot Losees of 
Cotton Can be Reduced.*'

i f f #
A, M. Meekma, extension 

dairy specialist, says most 
dairy herds would produce 
enough additional income to p*y 
the farm raxes If every cow 
produced a calf every year. 
Breeding problems prevent 
most herds from reaching this 
goal, however, and the resulting 
lots arnouit* to millions of 
dollars annually If your 'owt 
require three or more services 
per conception, you've got 
trouble Consult your vet
erinarian before you love more 
money

• * • •
Fo oxidation seed for Cal i -  

wall, a new cold-hardy, high- 
yielding winter flax, have been 
released to Texas seed pro
ducers This new variety is the 
highest yielding winter-type 
flax that can be grown In Texas 
and may eventually replace 
much of the spring-type now 
grown In the State. A limited 
amount of certified seed will 
be available for farm planting 
this fall.

Every year more and more 
Texas cotton Is machine har
vested, resulting in a larger 
supply of cotton burs at the gin 
To dispose of these burs, most 
ginners bum them, thereby in
creasing the fire hazard

Research by the Texas Agri
cultural 1 xperiment Station has 
proven, however, that there 1 
a better use for this gin waste 
These burs, when applied to the 
land, will Increase cotton 
yields In a 4-year study at 
Lubbock, the use of cotton burs 
under nonlrrlgated conditions 
increased lint yields by an 
average of 27 pounds per acre, 
and the residual effect In
creased yields by 28 pounds 
per acre for 5 years

Liberal application of burs 
results In a better soil-water 
relationship, thus letting crops 
use the available moisture more 
effectively Soils to which cotton 
burs have been added are also 
more resistant to wind 
and water erosion, and they may 
have a tv*rter infiltration rate 

Angular leaf spot, vertlcllllum 
wilt or cotton seedling diseases 
have not shown any increase on 
land receiving six annual ap
plications of burs at Lubbock 
?n years favorable to angular 
ie*f spot infection, it was more 
serious where no burs or 
fertilizers were applied

Cotton insects which reduce 
yields and lower grades have 
not built up to a point in the 
bur-treated soil that they nul
lify the advantage of using burs 
In 1951, cotton burs were re
leased by the State Department 
of Agriculture and the Depart
ment of Plant Quarantine for 
.se on the land, provided certain 

standards In methods of hand
lings were met by ginners In 
order to destroy any pink boll- 
worms present.

CHEMICALS

A f t
R lO L O R Y IHSPfCnON R A D IA TIO N

The 4 M entoffloigy program is now it its peak Soma 56.000 
young Pug hunters from coast to coast are engaged in the Hercules 
Powder Company sponsored 4H awards program supervised by 
the Cooperative Extension Service.

Vt Hihml 4 H C

National Farm Safety 
:Week July 23-29

The psrlod from July 23-29 
hsa been designated as Na
tional Farm Sa.'ety Weak by a 
proclamation released by 
President Kennedy

The President called atten
tion to the fact that more than 
a million farm residents tre 
injured and thousands are killed 
each year in accidents and that 
these accidents bring suffering 
and sorrow to our farm families 
and Inflict heavy economic 
losses ,ipon both the farm com
munity and nation. Th* safety 
of these people, he continued, 
who produce our food is of 
vital concern to all our citi
zens

President Kemedy Is urging 
all persons and organizations

Here are pointers from Lee 
Coffey, extension agronomist, 
on seed buying He says plant
ing seed are tagged to protect 
the farmer. The Texas Seed 
Act requires that all seed of
fered for sale at a seed store 
carry a tag showing the per
centage of weed seed and the 
number of primary and sec
ondary noxious weed seeds per 
pound Coffey says It's very ex
pensive to plant weed seed be
cause of the cost of getting 
them out of a crop Read the 
tag and get the best seed avail
able They are cheapest in the 
long run. says the agronomist

Things are what they a r e -  
then consequences will be what 
they will hie

interested In the safety of farm 
p*jpl* to support and partici
pate In this special endeavor 
to help reduce the number of 
farm accidents. He asked farm 
residents to remember that 
"Safety is s Family Affair "

In Texas, plans are going 
forward for the observance of 
the Week, reports th* Texas 
Farm and Ranch Safety Council. 
In many counties extensive pro- 
grime will be carried out, em
phasizing that safety Is a family 
affalr. Count) extension agents, 
4-H Club members and their 
leaders, farm and community 
organization leaders and others 
with a deep Interest In ths pro
motion will contribute to the 
overall plans.

The Councllmen said that In 
many counties a different phase 
of farm and home safety would 
be emphasized each day during 
the week; Sunday, reverence for 
life; Monday, safety begins at 
horns; Tuesday, agricultural 
chemicals; Wednesday, prevent 
falls; Thursday,highway safety; 
Friday, farm machinery and 
Saturday, recreation safety.

The failure of rural people 
to observe safety in their daily 
living is a chief contributor to 
their safety record. Th* Council 
said this record Includes a dis
abling Injury accident every 32 
seconds and a death every 45 
minutes to farm residents of the 
nation. Ths council concludes 
It is time to stop this needless 
w*4te from accidents sine* 
most could b* prevented

Recharge Wells Still 
Have Their Problems
Rainfall runoff that co l

lects In wet-weather lakes Is
the only known economic source 
of surface water for use In 

epienlshlng the ground-water 
supply In th* southern High 
Plalna of Texas

Attempt* have been made for 
many years, by the High Plains 
Underground Water Conser
vation District and others, to 
reclaim a part of this runoff 
water by draining it through 
wells into the fresh-water bear
ing underground formation 
These attempt* have been only 
pertly successful Complete 
success has been deterred pri
marily due to clogging of th* 
water-bearing sand

The recharge well, usually 
a normal production well with 
minor modifications, clogs and 
eventually will nelgher take re
charge water nor give up pro
duction water The dogging re
sults as the lane water, laden 
with suspended solid particles 
of Silt and clay drains into the 
underground formation through 
the well The formation acts as 
a filter and extracts the solids 
fro m the lake water Over a 
period of time, the formation

adjacent to the recharge well 
filters out such s tremendous 
amount of slit and clay that It 
becomes overburdened and 
ceases to function in the ef
ficient manner necessary to re
charge sn appreciable quantity 
of lake water.

In an effort to overcome this 
problem. It was suggested that 
perhaps an Irrigation pump 
should be installed In the re 
charge well and pumped at 
Intervals to recover the par
ticles causing the clogging This 
helped to prolong the useful life 
of the recharge well

Test have shown that not all 
the solids drained into the well 
during recharge can ever be 
pu nped back out that same well 
It can, therefore, be assumed 
that even a well that apparently 
functions trouble-free will in 
dm* become inefficient

The high Plains W *ter District 
has recently installed a combi
nation recharge well and filter

*4 00  M O N T H L Y  
SPARE TIME 

Refilling and collecting 
money from New Type high 
quality coin operated dis
pensers in this area. No 
selling.

To qualify you must have 
car, referonces, *600 to 
*1900 cash. Seven to twelve 
hours weekly an net up to 
*400 monthly. More full 
time. For personal intarview 
write P. O, Box 1055, Boise, 
Idaho, Inc hide phone.

WANTED
Sheep
and

Cattle

For Your Wheat Harvesting Iqulpmaot Yog 
an Gat a Bonus On Your Livestock At

Western Machinery Co.
IP  West 2nd. Street

Day phone Night Phones
3~W21 po 2*3102 ot PO 2-0706

los 102 Clovis, N. M.

What About Chemical 
Poisoning In Foods?

Ever sine* th* stst* of public 
water fluoridation for th* sake 
of dantal health and ths cran
berry contamination scar# at 
racant years, there has been 
growing concern In Texas and 
elsewhere that w* ar* being 
"poisoned" by our progress In 
chemistry.

Th* fact is that there Is no 
svldsnc* to Indicate that any 
material approved for use In 
agriculture or public health has 
proven detrimental to man In 
connection with his diet

Th* cause for alarm In 
practically every Instance has 
been the paddling of mis
information, half-truths, state
ments out of context and con
cocted stories by seekers of 
notoriety These alarmists are 
often food-faddist or well- 
intentioned but uninformed 
people who believe that nothing 
wholesome ever came out of s 
chemical factory.

Actually, a vitamin Is a 
vitamin whether It's made In a 
chemical factory or whether It 
comes from an o ra n g e . 
Oranges, especially Texas 
oranges, of course, are one of 
our best sources of natural 
Vitamin C, and in taste far 
superior to a vitamin pill.

Fluoridation of water—which 
must be exacting and carefully 
controlled—has reduced dental 
decay in youngsters by 50 to 
60$ in those communities which 
follow competent scientific ad- 
v ic e .  Ant 1-fluorldatlonlsts 
claim there's a difference be- 
ween natural and artificially 
fluoridated water. Water with 
the mineral nutrient fluorine 
added and food enriched with 
with vitamins have as much 
purity as ever and certainly 
more wholesomeness

To cite an example close to 
home, in recent years there 
was a sudden alarm sent against 
use of a chemical cotton de
foliant containing arsenic add 
because some Texas cottonseed 
oil products were found to have 
six parts arsenic acid per mil
lion. This seemed shocking and 
dangerous to the uninformed 
who weren't aware that arsenic 
acid Is also* by-product of sea
food and that a small shrimp 
cocktail contains a harmless 
150 parts arsenic add per mil
lion. The alarm was soon 
quieted,

Insecticides, certainly no aid 
to food enrlchmeny as such, 
are nonetheless vital to pro
duction of healthy and undam
aged foodstuffs Use of such 
chemicals Is carefully con
trolled and, despite fears and 
shoutings of alarmists, there Is 
no record of any cancer or 
other serious human Illness 
resultant from use of agri
cultural chemicals on food 
crops.

Fortifying of food is one of 
the outstanding advances of 
public health of all times Vita

min D added to milk and other 
foods has helped abolish 
rickets Salt with iodine added 
has practically eliminated 
simple goiter,

W# have ths best and finest 
food In hi story--*1 so th# safest

Thanks to th* many rssponslbla 
companies that havs In mind the 
welfare of th* people as wall 
as profits and the capable pro
fessional staff of th* Food and 
Drug Administration, wo ean bo 
confidant end unafraid.

system near the Allmon Gin 
in southwest Floyd County . This 
project Is sn experiment to de
termine whether the major 
portion of silt end clay can 
economically be filtered from 
the lake water before using It 
for recharge

The filter system consists of 
500 feet of 16-lnch steel shut
ter screen laid horizontally In 
a ditch cut In the lake bed, 
and backfilled with pea gravel, 

When the lake fills with run
off water the gravel-covered 
pipeline will be submerged The 
lake water will filter through 
the gravel Into the shutter 
screen and ultimately drain by 
gravity tlnto the recharge well 

According to the High Plains 
Water District, the question to 
be answered is. "will the gravel 
filter extract enough slit and 
clay from the lake water To 
add appreciably to the trouble- 
free life of the recharge system 
and still allow a sufficient 
quantity of water for recharge "

Charter Trip s

Abolish Time - Trouble - Fatigue 
By Using This Piper Aztec For Your Trips.

C ruise  180-185 MPH F o r Over 1000 Mllee. 
Room F o r Fo u r And Luggage. Come By 
And Le t Us Show You How To  P ro fit  By 

, F ly ing  On Your Next T r ip .

BENGER AIR PARK
Friona Ph. 9001

i 1
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Rainbow Girls Attend 
Dallas Grand Assembly Of Interest To

The Friona Rainbow Aaaembly 
No. 273 left Saturday, June 17, 
to an end Texas Grand Aaaembly 
in Dallas and returned Thurs
day. There were 4.452 girls 
present from the atate of Texas.

Besides attending morning and 
evening sessions of the

Fleming Family 

Returns From Trip

Mr and Mrs. Don Reeve of 
Amarillo and Mr. and Mrs. R«y 
Dean Fleming accompalned 
their parents. Mayor and Mrs. 
R L. Fleming, last week on 
a fishing trip to parts of 
Colorado. They returned to 
Friona Saturday.

The group fished and 
vacationed at Southfork and 
Dolores, Colo, and reported the 
catch was plenteous.

Birthday Party 

Honors 

Mrs Snead
Mrs. Hattie Snead was honoree 

at a surprise birthday party in 
her home Saturday, June 24
at 2:30.

A three tiered decorated 
cake and punch were served to 
guests.

Attending and sending gifts 
were Meedames Ethel Adams, 
Lucy Welch, J. M. W'atson, 
Cap Dennis. J. F. Miller. L. B. 
McClain, C J. Hughes, Jack 
Fulgham, Paul Smith, John 
Blackburn, Jim Cocannouer, 
Mrs. Newman Jarrell Sr., T. 1. 
Burleson, Eugene Ellis, Rene 
Snead and Misses Janet Snead 
and Kim Miller.

Cummings Home 

From Vacation

Mr. and Mrs E. H. Cummings 
returned home Monday night 
after spending a two weeks 
vacation at their cabin in Tree 
Rltos.

Spending a few days with the 
Cummings while they were gone 
were Mr. and Mrs. Newman 
Jarrell Sr.

Other points visited by Mr. 
and Mrs. Cummings were Taos. 
Cleveland and Las Vegas.

Assembly. Friona girls vlaltad 
several points of Interest. They 
stayed at the Statler Hilton 
Hotel.

Due to a bus bj-eadkown, the 
Prlona and Petersburg groups 
returned home in a chartered 
bus.

Making the trip were Msrca
Lynn Massle, Sharon Reeve, 
Kay Johnson, LaVoyce Burrow, 
Cynthia Boatman, D e b b ie  
Hawkins, Karen O'Brian, Gayle 
White, Ada Beth Akens, Mrs. 
A. H. Boatman, Mrs. W. M. 
Massie, Mrs. U. S. Akens and 
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Coffey

Relatives Visit 

In Welch Home

Mrs. Rex Johnston and 
children, Mark and Joy from 
Los Angeles, Calif, and Mrs. 
Joe Brown, Shelley. Alyson and 
Leslie of Tulsa arrived in 
Friona Tuesday to visit in the 
home of Mrs Lucy Welch.

Mrs. Johnston and family 
plan to be here about two weeks 
and Mrs. Brown and children 
will be here through the 4th 
of July.

Mrs. Brown and Mrs Johnston 
are daughters of Mrs. Welch

THE WOMEN

sSckumUr

Mrs. Gilbert Schueier honored 
her daughter, Deanne, with 
a perty on her seventh birthday 
Monday, June 26.

Guests arrived at the Schueier 
home at 4:30 when homemade 
lee cream and decorated birth
day cake were served

Following a swimming party 
at 6:30 the group had 
hamburgers and cold drinks and 
attended "The Greatest Show on 
Earth."

Present were Vickie Schueier. 
Rhonda Bauer, Kathy Schueier, 
Carlene Schlenker, Wayne 
Schueier, Samuel Drsger and 
Danny, Darrel, Doris, Darlene 
and Denelse Schueier

Four Attend 

Art School

SEC TEXAS • SAFELY/
Julu 4th Weekend

spent aFour Friona women 
week in Cloudcroft, New Mexico 
attending an art class under 
the direction of Raymond 
Froman recently.

Making the trip were Mrs 
Ethel Ruth Spring, Mrs. Layvor 
Hughes, Mrs Billie Long and 
Mrs. Juanda Jarrell

TEXAS HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT

If you're heading for the lake on the July 4 
holiday weekend, the Texas Highway 
Department urges you to handle your boat 
safely on the highway as well as in the 
water. Safe driving, safe boating will 
protect the pleasures of this holiday week
end. See Texas----Safely'

Ginsburgs Make Southern Trip

FIVE GENERATIONS OF HADLEY FAMILY— Plcturad are F. H. Hsdley, A. H. Hadley, Mrs. Lao 
Balls, Mrs. Donr Tims and son, Larry Donn. The great-great grandfather will be 93 In October 
and Larry la sevanteen months old.

Hadley Reunion Held At Community Center

Guests Visit 

Jarrell Home

The Hub community center 
was the scene of a reunion 
Sunday, June 18, for the family 
of F. H. Hadley. Mr. Hadley 
celebrated his 92 birthday last 
October

Thorntons Host 
Swimming Party

Mr and Mrs. S. T. Thornton 
and Stevar hotted a swimming 
party for the ball team spon- 
aored by Associated Grower tat 
the local pool Friday, June 23.

Following the swimming 
session, guests were served 
hamburgers and cold drinks fol
lowed by a period of fun and 
fellowship.

Attending were Steve Buckley. 
Mike W'ooley, Mike Wyly, 
Charles Bishop, Joe Peres,

_______________________________  Mike Smith, Joel Osborn, Jodie
Fallwell, David Reeve, Don 

Walter: "Looks like rain, don't Rssdy. Billy Jack SUughtar, 
it ."  Ricky Hurat, Bobby Jordan, Tim

Customer: "Sure does, but I Rhodes, Mike Rlethmayer and 
ordered coffee ." Don Fortenberry, bat boy

*KA (OI.OItH — Till* In ,.. I, 
In n Mm*. xrii'H, mill 

it hlli* 111111111 xistiii |,riiit l» ill-. 
•l*ni-«l In li'iul mi iiiiiilnur lilt'. 
I f*  kit It'll ttllll ii lliillt-r Ill-t it- 
llni'. full kRlrt. iiihI tthlli- Orliiu
In 'll lit r u l e  iiJ  ( i i l l fu n il i i .

LADIES NYLON

HOSE 5  7 $
EACH

ONE GROUP PIECE GOODS

6 7<Keg. 98C

ONE GROUP

MENS SHOES
$797Values To 

$11.95

One Group G ir ls  Shorts 

V A LU E S
$1.98

$2.98

$4.98

$ 1.37

$1.98
$2.97

One Group

LADIES  
DRESSES  
1/2 Price

ONE GROUP

Bathing Suits
Sizes 3 to 14 

Value* To

$1.98
$2.98
$4.98

$6.95
ONE GROUP

LADIES PANTIES
REG. 69«

2 Pr. $1.00

$1.37
$1.97
$2.97
$3.97

ONE GROUP

Childrens Shoes
SIZES 8 1/2 to J 
VALUES TO $4.88 $2«

H U RST’S Friona

Plve generations were rep
resented and forty-seven mem
bers of his family were present 
for the occasion.

Attending were M-. and Mrs 
A. H. Hadley, Mr. and Mr*. 
Glbble Trigg. Mr. and Mra. 
Leo Bails and children, Mr, 
and Mra. James Paps and 
children, Mr. and Mrs Donn 
Tims aid Larry. M-. and Mrs. 
Roy Hadley and children. F H. 
Hadley and Carl, Mr and Mrs. 
A. E. Cannon and boys and Mr. 
and Mra. Albert Cannsn and 
children all of Friona.

Also Mr.

and Mra. Lillie Freddie from 
Amarillo, Mr. and Mra. L. D. 
Cannon and Mr. and Mra. 
Marvin Gaddy and Donny of 
Muleshoe and Jerry Hanson of 
Athens. Taxes.

Mrs. Thomas Bagshaw and
daughter. Nancy, from Long 
Beach. California were guests 
for several day* In the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Newman Jarrell 
Jr

Also visiting with the Jarrelli 
last weekend was Mrs Jarrell’ s 
sister and family. Mr. and Mrs 
George Idelett from Amarillo.

Mr. and Mra Robert N. Glns- 
hurg, Kathy, Robert and Mrs 
P W Ginsburg returned to 
Friona late Sunday following 
a trip to the Rio Grande area 

They arrived In Brownsville 
Sunday evening. June 18. where 
Mr and Mra Bob Glnaburg 
attended a dinner party which 
opened the 46th annual con
vention of Texas Society of 
Certified Public Accountants 

The Ginsburgs were house 
guests in the home of Mr and 
Mra. Fred Deyo during the 
period of the convention They 
are an uncle and aunt of Mrs 
Bob Glnaburg

Mrs. Ginsburg attended joint 
sessions of CPA with Mr Gins

burg and spent remainder of 
her time visiting relatives

Wednesday the group waa in 
Kingsville, Corpus Chrlsti and 
stayed overnight with Mr. and 
Mra. A Haatorff In Nixon Ar
riving at home of Mr. and Mrs. 
T. I Vaughn near Euless late 
Thursday Mr. and Mrs Gins
burg and children were their 
guests until Sunday. Mrs. 
Vaughn and Mrs. Ginsburg are 
sisters.

Mrs R W Ginsburg visited 
relatives In Dallas and Mr and 
Mrs W. K Green In Dennison.

Grandpa H* tgck -ay» ever) 
nod> km git old it they ll\c I'MSg 
enough

"The current international 
situation doe* have it* good 
-»id«‘ Like for example, if you 
don t know how to pronounce 
thi* new trouble I,aoa,
jtikf think o f a Communist 
and the correct way to pro- 

and Mrs. Albert noum * it come* easily I«ou*e."
Beavera and Carolyn Spsrks _  |{i( hard Mayer, .lr 
of Bovina. Mr. and Mrs. R H. \ > ,nnn |n(j £ un 
Hadley, Mrs. Janie Woodard

North

Grady Dodds 

Return Home

Mr and Mrs Grady Dodd 
are at home after visiting 
several days with Mrs C N 
Sims, mother of Mrs Dodd. 
In Texarkana and Mr and Mrs 
Carl Dodd at Galnevllle

The Dodds spent some time 
flatting in Lake Texoma while 
they were gone

W H A T  DOES CHRIST
b y  O R A L  R O R i R T S

OFFER Y O U  TO DA Y?

At one of our crusade* not inaycxt prosper anti l»c in health, 
long ago, 1 heard this unusual, even as thy soul proxpcrcth. 
true story Christ offers abundant life to

those who seek Hun.
One of the prayer counselor-, _

w as talking to a young man ^  hen you arr tick. He 
about accepting Christ as his abundant healing and health, 
personal Saviour. “ Wouldn't vow When you are hungrv or thirsty, 
like for Christ to come into He offers food and has promised 
your life?" she asked. His reph to supply all your needs hen 
startled her vou are tired and discouraged.

He offers strength He is a sure 
“ I don't know. Just what does anchor when you are in time of

storm He is a Friend who never 
j 1 leaves you lonely. It sou are

i i ,i » burdened with sin. He is therea lii«lth at many pyopk pmb- u  ,, o( Cot,
.,!,k have tl.e lame qucNIon- jwa> t|ii. sin ,,, , . „ M - )(

sou sorrow, He is the comforter. 
He said. “Come unto me. all vc 
that lalxmr and arc heavy laden.

A woman motorist Jumped out 
of her csr after a collision with 
another auto and shouted at the 
driver, "Why don't you people 
ever watch where you’ re driv
ing * You're the fourth car I've 
hit this morning!"

CAKES
FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
DELICIOUS EATING 
AS WELL AS PRETTY

With Each $20 
Wedding Order 
Free Planning 

Book

Birthooy
Anniversones

Parties

Betty Hawkins • Bovina • 238-4162

Ho have to offer, anyway 
When I heard this story.

“ What
today?1

does 
It is

Christ offer me 
not unusual that

this question should arise. Too I
often, people think of God as 
a mean, angry Cod with huge, 
homy hands, just waiting for a 
man to make a mistake so He 
can punish him. Others envision 
God as a God of hate — a venge
ful deitv. It is normal that people 
should hesitate to dedicate their 
lives to such a negative, hateful 
Cod.

But these ideas are wrong' 
Coil is not hateful, harsh and 
vengeful. He is not bad' Cor/ is 
a ROOtl Cod! Think of what tliat 
means. He is good, totally and 
completely good And He offers 
nothing but goodness to those 
who follow His teachings The 
will of God for our lives is 
expressed in 3 lohn 2: "Beloved, 
1 wish above all things that thou

and I w ill give you rest '
Christ has come to lu-lp man* 

kind — to express God s will for 
man. not against him The Bible 
says. “ No good thing will he 
withhold from them that walk 
uprightly."

What does Christ offer you 
today? He offers good for your 
problems and sickness He gives 
sou jss-ace and |o> in your sou! 
He fills sour heart with love. 
You are important to God 
because people are His business 
Anything that touches your life 
is vital to Christ. What does 
Christ offer you today? He offers 
you abundant life, W on’t you 
accept it — now?

We Maks 
Loans On 
Now Or 
Existing 

Dwellings

Ninth Annual July Clearance
Childrens Summer Sleepwear

SH O RTY  PA JA M A S
Sale

Rtdvcsd 25%i R e g .  $ 3 . 9 8  2.59 K e g .  $ 2 .9 8  1.89

Children's

Sun Suits
Lsdlet

Short Sots

$5.99

Hi-Plains Savings 
& loan

Eric Rushing 
Ph. 5301 Friona Hereford Ph. EM 4-3351

One Lot

BLOUSES

33',4 %
Off

Entire Stock
Of H A TS

'/jPrica

New Fall Coats 
For

Children Sizes 7-14
By Curtsv

Buy Now \nd Put On 
Layaway

One Group

Lad io i Dresses
Pay Regular Price 
For One Dress, Buy 
Second For

One Group
Taa Shirts  

And 
Shorts

All Summer Play Clothes

____ 257.0H
Boys Pajamas 

Regular $2.98
I Sale Price $1.89

SWIM
SUITS

33 >/j 7. 
Off

| Ladies

1 SH O RTS
L $ i »  _

Boys
Summar Shirts

25% OH

Summar D ra tta t
Girls 1-14 
Sub Teens 6-14 

Reduced

Ladles
Podal Puthari

Values To $5.98

25%Off 25,33'/, A 50%Off | $2.99

<̂ y iCV lo ra A

Phone 3061 Friona

• s
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HIGHLIGHTS AND 
SIDELIGHTS

From The Slate Capitol

By— Vara Sanford 
Texas Praia Association 

AUSTIN, Tax.—Stats Capitol 
is having a relatively quiet 
period— somewhat like the 
“ eye”  of a hurricane.

Legislators are at home, 
and Gov. Price Daniel has gone 
to Hawaii for the National 
Governor's Conference. Of
ficially, the "time out”  ends 
July 10 when the special tax 
session begins.

But despite the lull, sharp 
gusts of differing opinion are 
still blowing. Before leaving, 
Gov. Denial Issued a parting 
blast at lobbyists in particular 
and critics of his anti-sales tax 
stand in gerrveral. He Is thinking

of asking for tighter lobby con- 
trol measures, particularly In 
regard to reporting of money 
spent to Influence legislation. 
He also accused apponents of 
his tax plan of being unwilling 
to compromise.

Lawmakers are having their 
say before the Daniel-appointed 
committee to study tax 
measures. Sen. Wardlow Lane, 
sponsor of the Senate-passed 
sales tax bill, took a dim view 
of the “ compromise”  talk. 
Legislature compromised on 
taxes in 1959, he reminded, and 
the state government ended up 
more deeply in debt.

As to lobby control. Sen. Lane 
said the Legislature had already

GAS 
LIGHTS
for p e u js  who 

care about 
safety, style 
and savings ^

the 'Pioneer
DUAL MANYII LIGHT

eOtt tuh il*wimii»
.1 <fc* SAMI !«• iM  at 
— Mtf V«’  W imV M

NO MOMfY DOWN —
TWO TUtS TO FAY!

^  N /  1 y \ l

v

, v  'jt  , u
Uhi Pioneer Natural Cas Company|

passed the measure that the 
governor had said would do the 
Job. In general. Sen. Lane urged 
“ a stop politicking and get on 
with the Job”  approach.

NEW LAWS COMPLETED— 
Before leavli* for Hawsil.Gov. 
Dsnlsl signed scores of bills 
Into law, vstoed s few, 
and otherwise cleared the decks 
from the 57ih regualr session.

He signed the bill which 
will allow the University of 
Houston to become fully state- 
supported in the fall of 1963. 
This bill was the cause of s 
month-long filibuster in the 
Senate.

He let become lew without 
his signature a measure known 
as the Carling Brewers bill, 
also highly controversial. It 
was sought by the Carling 
Brewery which plana to build 
a $20,000,000 plant in Fort 
Worth. Under the bill, • brewery 
may continue to operate in an 
area even if it la voted dry. 
By not signing it, the governor 
demonstrated his lack of erv 
thuslasrr..

Altogether the Legislature
passed 549 bills In the regular 
session. Only 14 were vetoed 
by the governor.

SCHOOL BUS PRICES 
PROBED— A tty. Gen. will 
Wilson has launched Inquiry 
into the prices being paid by 
the state for school buses.

Willson announced courts of 
inquiry to be held in Austin. 
Dallas, and perhaps later InSan 
Antonio. He said investigation 
had been under way for six 
weeks and had revealed that 
Texas was paying from 10 to 
25 per cent more for school 
buses than other states. He 
said there was no evidence of 
Identical bids, but that he felt 
there was s strong possibility 
of “ rigged bidding."

School buses are bought by 
the Board of Control with state 
school funds on the basis of 
sealed bids. Bus dealers could. 
If found guilty of conspiring to
gether over prices, be subject 
to both civil and criminal anti
trust suits.

(Courts of Inquiry are not 
trials, but proceedings for the 
taking of sworn testimony to see 
If there is evidence for filling 
suits.)

PARENT LIABILITY UP
HELD--In s recent case, the 
Supreme Court refused to 
charge a lower court decision 
that the law holding parents 
liable up to $300 for damage 
caused by their children Is con
stitutional.

Challenging the law was a 
father whose 15- year-old 
had stolen and wrrecked a car. 
Three courts upheld the con

stitutionality of the law and the 
father's responsibility.

It holds parents liable for 
"malicious and willful”  de
struction of property by 
children between 10 and IS 
years of age.

INSURANCE HIKE FORE
CAST--Higher auto insurance 
premiums are predicted by of
ficials of ths State Board ol 
Insurance.

Board has the matter under 
advisement after a public hear
ing. New rates, U >et, will go 
into effect Aug. 1.

Increases suggested by both 
Industry spokesmen and the 
Board's actuarial staff art the 
same. They are 8.7 per cent 
for comprehensive private pas
senger coversge, 8.1 per cent 
for collision, 23.6 per cent for 
liability, and 16.1 per cent for 
medical coverage.

A Department study ahowed 
chat premiums were down as s 
result of the new safe driving 
plan and that claim cotta were 
up because of the costliness 
of replacements on today's 
automobiles.

GAS TAX RULINGS ASKED-- 
ProbablUry of a strong push 
for s gss tax In the coming 
special session was indicated 
by Gov. Daniel's request for 
opinions for Atty. Gen. Will 
Wilson on the constitutionality 
of two such proposals.

One Is s proposal by Rep. 
Bob Eckhardt of Houston which 
would require the holders of 
contracts for dedicated gas re
serves to guarantee the state 
a tax of at least one cent on 
each 1,000 cubic feet of gas 
produced.

Another, by Rep. George 
Hinson of Mlneola, Is a rewrite 
of the severance beneficiary tax 
passed In 1959 and since held 
unconstitutional by the courts. 
Gov. Daniel has said that the 
1959 bill would have stood up 
In court If It had been enacted 
as he recommended.

Cotton Quiz
f i b e r  g a i n s

STRENGTH WHEN 
w n  /

_rc*N i>  c o t t o n .
*  OTHERS REM AIN THE j 

SAA1 E OK LOSE STRENGTH,

JULY
CLEARANCE

DRESSES AND  
BLOUSES 
SKIRTS

b o u J M
■ ■ s t g l

REDUCED 1 / 4 T 0 1 / 3

SPORTSWEAR 
SWIM SUITS

PIECE GOODS

Reduced

Reduced

Reduced

Va

Va

Va  to V 2
DOROTHY PERKIN!

Deodorant- Shampoo - Hand Lotion

V2 PRICE

Maidenform Brassieres

$2.50 Vj Iui Fo r 50

NYLON

GOWNS
Reduced

Va  to  V s

SUMMER
SHOES
REDUCED

Va Vi

BAGS REDUCED Va

Jewelry Va T o V2 Price 

HATS RE DICED $4 To $6

FOSTER'S
Friona

705 Main

|v v*

OUR COUNTRY 
OUR LIBERTY

Be9o„ JULY  4th. 1776
Let Us All Speak Out For These 

Principles Of Human Justice

TH IS  JU LY  4th. 1961

FRIONA CONSUMERS

Phone 9071 BUDDY LOYD. mgr. Phone 2121

L
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Mr. and Mrs Cap Dennis 
were in AmarlUo Sunday 
visiting Mr and Mrs E. C 
Smith, parents of Mrs Dennis, 
stsl with other relatives. 
Returning to Frtona with Mr. 
and Mrs. Dennis were Joyce 
Ford of Rioenix, A ril, and 
Linda Billingsley, Amarillo. 
They are nieces of Mrs.Dennis 
and will he guests in their home 
for several days.

SPECIAL
June 29-- July 13 

WASH  
GREASE 

BALANCE ALL 
4 WHEELS 

ROTATE TIRES

$495

OPEN

2 4  Hours 
To Serve 

You Better

Double Green 
Stamps

On Wednesday

BUTH
AND

PARSON
TEXACO

West Hi-Wav 60 
Phone 4821

tlon amounted to more than a 
million acres in the 1934-59 
Interval. Again, as land is put 
under irrigation, it also in
creases the value of the 
irrigated acreage, helping to 
account for the rising land 
prices

A curious anomaly is that the 
competition among farmers for 
additional land to enlarge their 
units is driving the price of land 
upwards, even though per acre 
yields sre rising so fast ss to 
require less and less acreage 
each year

Another factor which has 
tended to drive up land prices 
is. of course, general inflation 
Some Investors have put their 
capital into farm land as a hedge 
• gainst inflation thus competing 
against farmers for the land and 
contributing Indirectly to an 
even greater Increase In land 
prices Some city dwellers have 
purchased farms in order

to have a weekend country place 
Others simply take up farming 
as s hobby and thus have con
tributed to Increasing land 
prlcea, especially around large 
metropolitan centers.

For the moment, however, the 
national upward spiral of land 
prices has been halted An Agri
culture Department report on 
the farm real estate market 
showed that land values toward 
the close of I960 were at the 
same level as last July 1 There 
had been a steady upward trend 
in market values of land since 
1941, with only two minor in
terruptions Values leveled off 
with s 250$ Increase over those 
prevailing at the start of 1941

A major factor in halting 
the upturn was uncertainty re
garding future federal farm 
programs Another factor was a 
recent Increase in interest 
rates on land mortgages This 
discouraged some prospective

buyers
• • • •

Commercial fertilizer and 
fertilizing materials were used 
on 4 6 million acres in Texas 
in 1954. By 1959 commercial 
fertilizer and fertilizing 
materials were being used on 
6.1 million acres, sn Increase 
of 1.5 million acres In a five 
year span The increased use of 
fertilizer was s significant fac

tor contributing to the increased 
yield per sere obtained by Tex
as farmers

(Continued on page 6 ,)

FIREW O RKS
FOR SALE

East On Hl-way 60

J. P. Sims

M E N  W A N T E D
FOR A COOPERATIVE REAL ESTATE APPRAISAL 

ORGANIZATION

MUST HAVE SOME KNOWLEDGE OF LAND VALUES 

IN THIS COUNTY

Inquire
Box 757 Friona

SCENE OF ACTIVITIES AT DAY CAMP held recently st the Ralph VUlson farm west of Erlona. 
A large numter of Girl Scouts, Brownies end leaders attended the camp and participated in out
door cooking, games and other activities.

The Changing Face 
Of Texas Agriculture
striking changes have oc

curred In the farming and 
ranching sector of the Texas 
economy In the past five years 
,’ S Indicated by the preliminary 
figures Just released by the Bu
reau of the Census in the 1959 
CENS1S OF ACRICt LTL’RE.

The interval 1954-1959 
saw many changes in Texas ag
riculture T e c h n o lo g ic a l  
changes were responsible for 
many of the shifting patterns 
Hie number of farms in the 
state decreased at a record 
rate, and correspondingly, the 
size of the average farm 
Increased by more than 25 
There appears to have l*en a 
shift in the cattle population 
from east to west The number 
of areas in improved pasturage 
almost doubled, and areas 
planted In grain sorghums again 
increased over the previous 
census enumeration

Weather was an Important 
factor affecting agriculture and 
played an influential part 
in some of the changes that 
have occurred. The years 1954- 
1956 were marked by drouth- 
withered crops and declining 
livestock numbers as range 
conditions became progress
ively worse The rains came in 
1957, frequently in torrential 
amounts Many farmers and

ranchers saw their dusty fields 
and pastures turn into a quag
mire almost overnight Since 
then the weather has approached 
normal (if such a word could 
ever be applied to Texas weath
er.)

Some rainfall comparisons of 
cities in widely separated parts 
of Texas will emphasize the dif
ference between the two years. 
1956 and In the Panhandle, 
Amarillo had 21 24 Inches of 
rain In 1957 as contrasted with 
only 9 94 inches in 1956 At San 
Antonio rainfall amounted to a 
scant 14 31 Inches in 1956(nor
mal 27.02 inchest The follow- 
tig year rainfall measured 
48 83 Inches, more than triple 
what It had been the previous 
yesr Rainfall in Abilene in 
1956 amounted to slightly less 
thsn 10 inches, some 14 inches 
less than normal for that West 
Texas city.

But the intervening years 
were marked by more than Just 
varied weather conditions. The 
most outstanding changes in 
Texas agriculture were, of 
course, the phenomenal rise 
in land prices and the huge in
crease in seres of Improved 
pasture in Texas

In 1954. census enumerators 
reported 292.947 farms in the 
state In 1959 there were 22?,-

Quahty you can 
measure by your 
cars performance

054 farms reported, a 22.5$ 
decrease In number from the 
previous census Even allowing 
for the 15,318 reduction in 
number of farms due to change 
in the definition of what con
stitutes a farm, this is s very 
substantial decrease which 
must he explained

As the number of farms de
creased, the size of the farm 
increased In 1954 the average 
size of the farm was 497 7 
acres By 1959 this figure had 
grown to 629.5 acres, s spec
tacular Increase of 131 8 seres 
per farm in the intervening five 
year period

A brief comparison of these 
figures with those of the l  S 
average shows a parallel 
development The average size 
farm for the nation as s whole 
in 1959 was 302 4 acres as con
trasted with an average 
size farm of 242 2 acres five 
years before This Increase, 
converted to a percentage 
change, equals a growth over a 
five year span of 24 9$ For 
Texas the Increase in size for 
the AVERAGE farm amounted 
to 26.5$. slightly more than the
national figure

6 6 6 6
Another striking change in 

Texas agriculture Is the 
growing ability of farmers to 
harvest greater quantities of 
agricultural commodities from 
fewer acres of land The in
creasing yields per acre have 
more than compensated for the 
average which has been taken 
out of crop production

In 1954 farmers harvested 
crops from approximately 24.9 
million acres of land in Texas 
By 1959 the number of acres 
from which crops were har
vested had declined to approx
imately 22 2 million acres

There Is a clear relationship 
between the declining acreage 
harvested and the Increase in 
irrigated lands on farms Asthe 
farmers are able to control 
moisture conditions by irriga
tion they are able to raisetbelr 
per acre yields

The growth of land in Irri**

PATRIOTISM '<»•'
Old Fashioned

w

Let Us Not For Get The High Ideals 

And U nselfish Motives That Led Our

Fore Fathers To Declare Their Independence 

On July 4th., 1776

Herring Implement Compnny
FRIONA

VVk

i t )s  a  m r
V

IN THE SUMMER SHOPPERS LEAGUE
MEATS

ROAST 55<Lb

BOLOGNA 4 5 < i b
Wicklow
BACON 57< Lb.

Camay

SOAP
Keg. Size

4 35c

Supreme Choc. Chip
COOKIES 1 L.b. Bap 45(

White Swan Keg. Can 49*BISCUITS
Maryland Club

COFFEE l)riP ° r Kegular 69(
Sweetheart £•

FLOUR 3  Lb- Ba* 39(
Libbys Cut 303 Can

GREEN BEANS 5 For $11.

Sweet Teas

LIBBYS

Q f f a i

SALE

303
Can 5 F°r $1*

Libbvs

CATSUP
8  ° $1

Libbvs

PICKLES 3 For S I
Sour - Dill - Hamburger Dill

Libbyi 303 Can

Fruit Cocktail For 89t
Llbbys Sliced C>t Halves

Cling Peaches For 79$
Libbys

SPINACH
<03 Can

6 ior 89<
VIENNA 4 0,. 

- SAUSAGE 
, # : j n R E S H  * 1 A

V4 i  v Wine saps
Y - \

A P P L E S  l Y ( i b .  ’A

I .ibbys

TOMATO
JUICE

8 For $ 1 .

Northern Tissue 4 Pk. 3>3< i
Fireside *

Sweetie Pies 1 ( rn* ^ 5<
whites*an «_ _
SHORTENING :,= Can 7 3 <

Fireside -

FIG BARS 2 Lb- Box 4 5<
Santa Rosa

PLUMS W l.b. l F U O l D

POTATOES 536 ;
Somerdale

Sliced Strawberries
10 Oz. Pk 3  Fm O Y V

Suzanne’s
Parkerhouse Rolls ^  ( 4 9 ^

24 Ct.

"BUY WHITE SWAN AND HAVE THE BEST

White’s
Supermarket

Prices Good Through Saturday, July 1

We Give Double T h r i f t  
Stamps, Double On 
Wednesday With Each $2.50 
Cash Purchase O r More.

Ph. 3131 We Deliver Friona

m <—>46 —aa t
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Black News
Sailing Supper

*
I BY MRS. BURYL FISH 
jKonny McLain of Lakln. Kan

sas. and Kelrh McCabe from 
Birger are visiting with the 

Cl Carthel family. They are 
nftjhews of the Carthels Last 
wiek two nieces visited, Carla 
VfrCabe from Borger and 
i Hanna Golden from WUdorado. 
Saturday night guest In the 
I'grthel home was Mrs. Bonnie 
K^y from Grand Junction, Colo
rado.

(Karen Bales Is spending three 
lays at Baptist music camp at 
Floydada.

Marie Roberson spent Satur- 
14> afternoon with Brenda 
Dfaton.

Mrs. J F Miller of Frlona 
had Sunday dinner with Mr and 
Mrs. Fern Barnett

Randolph Holloway of Brown- 
wpod Is spending most of the 
simmer with his sister and 
bfother-ln-law. Mr and Mrs. 
Bftiryl Flsff. working on the 
f̂ rm

:Mr. and Mrs George Frye 
h|d Sunday dinner with her 
^rents, Mr and Mrs Truett 
Hh«»h. of Dlmmlrt.

\>atrlce and Brenda Crow 
• r»* spending two weeks with the 
Lrs Oeaton family

Charlotte Campbell of Mid- 
loid is visiting for several 
wet'ks with the Bob Cokers and 
w|«h her grandparents, Mr and 
Vfrs. J R. Coker and Mr and 
S%"s C A. Turner of Frlona 

>Mr and Mrs Dick Hockey 
Sited Sunday in Xrmrtllo with 

’ s niece and family. Mr and 
Ray Kees Also there were 

a intphew from Lubbock. VV G. 
Rickey, and a niece and nephew 
f[|>m Bryan. Sandra and Fred 
Rickey

^Barbara Hall Is visiting with 
h{r unde, aunt, and cousins, 
thi- Travis Stone family.

virtu* 
Dick *i 
v*s I

All ashore that'a going ashore—ami if there's a meal like this one 
to starboard, everv sailor in sight will he glad to come home from 
the seas The convenience products involved abolish galley slavery 
--all the foods are good sailors, too—so whether the cook's a land 
lubber or goes along for the boat ride, she can count on serving 
this All Ashore Picnic at the drop of an anchor:

Chicken and Biscuit Cookout 
Picnic Potato Salad Grilled Tomatoes

Cucumber Slices Carrot Sticks
Banana Nut Cupcakes and Coffee

Chicken And Biscuit Cookoul—Fry chicken in skillet over char 
coal or on galley stove When done remove to platter, and arrange 
one can Ptllsbury refrigerated biscuits in remaining shortening 
Cook, covered with foil 4 to 6 minutes on each side, until golden 
brown Serve hot with chicken

It roiled Tomatoes— Place tomato halves on aluminum foil, 
irinkling with Parmesan cheese or shredded Cheddar cheese 
eat over grill.S

Picnic P olsto Salad
Pillshurv Hash Brown 2 sliced hard cooked eggs

Potatoes 2 tablespoons pickle juice
cup sliced celery 1 teasjxion salt

1 4 cup chopped onion teaspoon celery seed
>>4 cup sliced sweet pickle V| cup mayonnaise

Simmer potatoes following directions on package Cool Combine
celery 

time

Simmer potatoes following directions on package Cool Co 
with celery, onion, sweet pickle, eggs, pickle juice, salt and 
seed Tons with mayonnaise Keep chilled until serving tim«

“ D#ar John: Come home.
Hbrgive and forget I have de
stroyed that cherry pie mto muffin pans 
recipe.--Betsle Ann.’*

banana Nut ( uprakea- Prepare Banana Nut Cake Mix hatter 
as directed on package Spoon rounded tablesjxionsful of batter 
into muffin pans lined with pa|x>r baking cups Bake at 375* for 
12-15 minutes Sprinkle tof>* with jxiwdered sugar while still warm

Ai« t ttlis coU opt*0* tfcft |>«n you hftffftip ry 4

!

YOl I I. FIND JUST T ill: CAR

YOU'VE GOT IN MINI)
AT YOUR CIIKYY DEALER'S 
o .\ i:-sT ()i> sn o m \ < ; c f m i -r

| I hiity-onf* rmxiel* to pick and chixjM* from! Jet-smooth Chevrolet:*. fleet-footed 
( orvaifs. the one-of-iU-kind Corvette—just name your pleasure. Then stop in 

j for a pleasant visit with your Chevrolet dealer. For full-sized fun. take a look at 
Chevy’s budjeei-lovm Biacaynes. ever-popular Bel Airs and always-elegant 
Impala*. <A tip for top-downers: The Impala Convertible is the liveliest, love
liest ever.j For kinu-sized wagon fans there are six happy-hauling, 
vat utidh-minded Chevrolet wagons. And. for a thrift-car treat, 
don’t mis.* the nifty selection of easy-handling Corvaim—sedans, 
unipes. Monza.*, and laikeuood and Greenbrier wagons. Take your 
pick—the easy way. Just one slop at your C hevrolet dealer’s does it.

/I7j^777

New Chevrolet IMPALA SPORT SEDAN
One of five delightful Impjlu model 
could want in a car Here's totH*>Ml»e

i with ju*»f ulx»ut everything anyone 
line luxQr> — at a sensible Chevy price.

New Chevrolet BEL AIR 2 DOOR SEDAN
Lika ail Chevrolet*, thi* farml> fa ionte 
manship . . . and it’* priced ju*' al»*»\»

u H<

CHEVY'S traditionally high resale means 
it costs less in the long run

Bersuae these people-idea*!tig Ch<*vies ki*'p on bru gmg it 
it a almost like having your « .ike Mm1 eat :ug it. ttwi t >ne n 
Jet-emooth Che\ rolet Hupp> motoring. And num  h.i|>|
' • • • • S  0 *  P ' c#% « ?r>e N«t ,>><* A u fo ^ 'P li-ir  0 # *  #•» I n * < i t ... < %)•-'♦ctM w»od#i C^teuifli • »# )<o* 6* , k * *’ i 1'*’ ' ti,, u* i #f«M » i#d car in in# • • .  j

»rt< trade-in money, 
•re reason for going

n ! tlffia
*' MO Cam u <nt

6Vr the new Cherrolrl* at aour local authorized ( 7/« < rnh t (halt r’i

A
REEVE CHEVROLET CO.

one 2021 Friona

THE PF.IONA STAR

Four FrionansAttend
Lions International
Four Frionans, Mr. and Mrs. 

Ho*Us Horton Jr and Mr and 
Mrs. Steve Messenger, attended 
the 44th annual Lions Inter
national Convention at Atlantic 
City, New Jersey, June 21-24.

Activities began on Wednes
day with an eight mile parade 
on the Boardwalk. This was fol
lowed by a program In Conven
tion Hall where more than 50,- 
000 persons can be seated.

Officers were presented and 
the welcome address was given 
by Joseph Altman, mayor of 
Atlantic City, David Furman, 
Joint attorney general of the 
State of New Jersey, made the 
acceptance speech.

Responses were then given 
by District-Governor-Fleets
from Bombay, India; C apetown, 
South Africa; Nice, France; and 
Valparaiso, ChlU. Highlighting 
the program was the presenta
tion of flags of nations of Llon- 
lsm.

Entertainment for Thurs
day's program was presented 
by Lions from Sweden and the 
Friday morning address was 
made by Sir LesUe Munro, 
special representative of the 
United Nations from New Zea
land. Friday evening's program 
was an International Night Show 
starring Jane Morgan.

Saturday activities began with 
a Texas breakfast. Following 
election of officers, Pearl S. 
Buck addressed the group.

Other highlights of the trip 
Included a fashion show In New

York City (or the ladles and 
an address by Paul Nltze, as
sistant secretary of defenaefor 
International affairs of theU.S. 
Defense Department for the men 
and a boat ride around islands 
and islands waterways for the 
entire group.

The Hortons flew to New 
York and spent several daya 
visiting and sightseeing before 
going to Atlantic City. They ap
peared on Pla> Your Hunch 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednes
day of last week.

On their return trip they 
loured Washington, D. C, and 
visited several government 
buildings then flew home and 
arrived Sunday night.

The Messengers drove and 
Included several side trips in 
their Itinerary but a report from 
them Is not available at this 
time.

Two Madison Avenue advertis
ing men were chatting over a 
liquid lunch Seems an 
acquaintance of theirs from the 
ad world had just gone to that 
Great Big Agency In the Sky 
One said:

"Did you hear about George 
Smith7 He died last night!"

"Good L ord ." said the other, 
"what did he have7"

"Nothing much." said the 
first guy. "just a small tooth
paste account and a beer client 
—nothing much worth going 
after "

PAGE 2

T V  Thrill That L m n m  O ne* 1m • U ftim r
X  i r  r" 7 -~'r~rnamTT 
TT Aw, M£VO, Thmt A/m T 

‘ Aio'wAV rc<. MV '
•4 C-coTH* S. neM fT .tIT

S»K>VU YfcX.

For Deatons’ 
Better Service

K.E. Deaton
Hwy."66"  Service
Ph 3B51 Frlona

Here are pointers from Lee 
Coffey, extension agronomist, 
on seed buying He says plant
ing seed are tagged to protect 
the farmer. The Texas Seed 
Act requires that all seed o f
fered for sale at a seed store 
carry a tag showing the per
centage of weed seed and the 
number of primary and sec
ondary noxious weed seeds per 
pound. Coffey seys It's very ex
pensive to plant weed seed be
cause of the cost of getting 
them out of a crop Read the 
tag and get the best seed avail
able They are cheapest In the 
long run. says the agronomist

An expert Is someone who Is 
called in at the last minute to 
share the blame.

Borrowing Can Be A
Pleasant Experience

FRIONA
FEDERAL CREDIT UNION

Bingham Bldg. Phone 3301 
Mrs. Lucy Jones. M gr.-T ress.

The Earth Is The Lord's
AND TH E FULN ESS TH E R E O F------

Let Us Give TH A N K S  To A LM IG HTY GOD  

For O ur Freedom And Liberty As We

Joyfully, Humbly And Reverently Celebrate

July 4th 1961

CONTINENTAL GRAIN CO.
2051 O. "Preach" C ronfill
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SPONSORING
FIRMS

+ + *

BAINUM BUTANE

FRIONA MOTORS

GALLOWAY IMP.CO.

CHESTER AND FLEMING GIN

McCASLIN LUMBER CO. INC

FRIONA DRILLING 
AND PUMP CO.

PARMER CO. IMP CO.

ROCKWELL BROS. & CO 
LUMBERMEN

♦  ♦  >f

MAURER MACHINERY CO.

* * *

CUMMINGS FARM STORE
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AND HOW
WILL YOU SPEND

THE 4TH ?
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  *  *

First, he built a portable desk. Friends helped him move it 
into a rented room at Market and 7th Streets, Philadelphia. 
Then Virginia lawyer Thomas Jefferson, quill in hand, 
wrote a 1.817-word manuscript.

{“ WHEN IN THE COT KS EOF HUMAN EVENTS” --)

On June 28, 1776, the committee appointed to put together 
a declaration of independence reported Jefferson’ s result 
to the Continental Congress.

Verbal fireworks went off. Congress--which included an 
ironmonger, soldiers, merchants, a minister, and printer 
Ben Franklin--didn’t “ buy” word for word what Jefferson’s 
quill pen had written.

(“ WE HOLD THESE TRUTHS TO BESELF-EVIDENT,” -- )

Members of Congress said the suggestions were 
“ deplorable.”  But Congressdidn’tokay Jefferson's arraign
ment of the British people and King George III for encourag
ing slave trade, which Jefferson called “ an execrable com 
merce.”  Some 6̂ changes were made, eliminating 480 
words and leaving 1,337.

(“ THAT A LI. MEN ARE CREATED EQUAL,” --)

In the final form of the Declaration, capitalization was 
erratic. Also, Jefferson had written that men were endowed 
with “ inalienable”  rights; in the final copy it came out as 
“ unalienable”  and has been thus ever since.

The Declaration was adopted on July 4th,--but only 
two men signed on that date. The President of Congress 
stepped up and signed his John Hancock to the document; 
and. as witness, secretary Charles Thomson affixed his 
name.

(“ THAT THEY ARE ENDOW ED BY THEIR CREATOR WITH 
CERTAIN UNALIENABLE RIGHTS,” --)

At day’ s end, the Declaration was turned over to printer 
John Dunlap to be printed on broadsides. But the original 
copy was lost and one of his broadsides was attached to 
a page in the journal of the Congress. It was read aloud 
four davs later in Philadelphia; in Easton, Pa., and in 
Trenton, N. J. Then, on the night of July 9, it was read by 
order of General George Washington to his troops in New 
York Citv’ s Citv Hall Park.

(“ THAT AMONG THESE ARE LIFE, LIBERTY, AND THE 
PURSUIT OF HAPPINESS.” )

The Declaration--engrossed on parchment--was signed by 
members of Congress on and after August 2, 1776. In 
fact, Thomas McKean of Delaware rejoined Washington’s 
army before signing and said later he signed in 1781.

True, there were changes from the original document. 
But not one word, not one letter, was altered in this part 
of the Declaration;

“ That to secure these rights. Governments are instituted 
among Men, deriving their just powers from the consent
of the governed.”

CONGRE
f i e  i t n a m m o i t F ^ e r f a r c t f u m  od&d
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Whither Protestantism?
By Daniel Walthrr, Ph.D,

Professor of Church History 
Andrews Unlveralty 

from "These Tim es"

From week to week Protes- 
tant lands resound with num
erous sermons repeating the 
basic tenets of Protestantism, 
looking back to the epic time of 
the reformers of the sixteenth 
century.

But often Protestant chur
ches, especially in Europe, have 
their spacious sanctuaries 
empty. The people live on the 
Insipid diet of the past, on 
capital that has ceased to grow 
The sermons*-and many of 
them are excellent--do not 
change the world and rarely 
affect man's life today. True, 
we often hear self-accusing 
voices In Protestantism pro
nouncing a doleful "mea culpa "  
One deplores that Protestan
tism Is waning; that It Is "s ick ," 
suffering from vagueness of be
lief; that the vision without 
which the people perish.

Of course, the ever-lncreas- 
lng membership of Protestant 
churches Is proudly mentioned 
Indeed, there is a quantitative 
Increase, but many a church 
Is similar to a civic club with 
Its traditions and where the 
membership Is attracted by a 
fancy liturgy In the last re
sort there Is no substitute for 
the simple, everlasting Word 
of God, the warning of the 
prophets. There Is no equivalent 
for divine grace, and nothing can 
take the place of a dedicated, 
in s p ir e d ,  message-bearing 
voice.

Many seek salvation In one of 
the numerous peace-of-mlnd 
cults. Edward L.R. Elson, pas
tor of the National Presbyter
ian Church. Washington. D.C.. 
says adequately. "A s a genera
tion we dope ourselves with 
amateur psychology. We buy up 
all the books of the peace- 
of-mind cults, pitifully confi
dent that It Is possible to have 
peace of mind In our kind of 
world. We follow preachers who 
hawk formulas for banishing 
worry and fear and tension while 
the prophets of God. with their 
painful judgments requiring re
pentance, go unheeded We turn 
wistfully to ‘Inspirational’ 
speakers, anti are left with a 
terrible emptiness and loneli
ness of soul and a desperation of 
spirit . . To man today comes 
a tragic sense of failure—fail
ure In living. We are brilliant 
but unhappy, clever but un
stable, comfortable but com
fortless; we own so mjch and 
possess so little. We are for
lorn souls, groping and hunger
ing and lost Once again, as In 
the Carden of Eden, man Is a 
fugitive from God and bereft 
of spiritual certitude."

Protestantism has wrestled 
for Its very existence since Its 
Inception. It came Into existence 
through the courageous minis
try of Splrlt-fllled, gifted men

who wanted to do God's will: 
nothing less, nothing more, 
nothing else. But as it happened 
before, the Initial vision which 
brought forth a new movemem 
slowly vanishes and Is replaced 
by erudite, manmade creeds 
which temporarily satisfy the 
scrupulosity of theologians. 
Formalism takes over The 
church longs again for a change. 
Thus, Lutheranism was re
formed by Pietism. Angli
canism had Its Puritan and 
Methodist reformers

Calvinism was the builder of 
Protestant theology and still 
Is a potent framework. Cal
vin’ s "Institutes" are the 
clearest and most Intelligent 
apology of the Protestant faith, 
and It was Calvinism that was 
the acceptable Protestant type 
In Holland, England, Scotland, 
and America. It even con
tributed to the survival of Lu
theranism (Heidelberg Cate
chism). That Calvinism Is not a 
sp?nt force today Is evidenced 
by the never-ceasing output of 
monographs on Calvin, whose 
works are constantly re edited. 
Calvinism continues to chal
lenge the thinking of leading 
theologians such as Karl Barth, 
whose conception Is permeated 
be Calvinism. (Barth started 
by opposing an overcrltical 
trend of German theology as 
was fashionable among the high
er critics of the nineteenth cen
tury, as well as the mysticism 
of theologian Schleiermacher )

One of Protestantism’s se
verest trials came In the nine
teenth century, when higher 
criticism sapped the founda
tions of the faith. Nineteenth- 
century liberalism was meant 
to be a protest against dogma
tism In religion and science 
It demanded a spirit of free 
inquiry, but In its extreme form 
It capitulated to science "a l
most to the point of kowtowing 
before it ."

There came a sharp reaction 
under the skilled leadership 
of men like Karl Barth, who 
challenged liberalism In its ex
treme forms. Barth and other 
theologians were concerned 
about the very survival of 
Protestantism, and they de
manded a return to o r 
thodoxy ; but It was to be a 
"new " orthodoxy that would re
tain the scientific and critical 
achievements of our age How
ever, neo-orthodoxy did not 
succeed; It was unacceptable 
to the evangelical conservatives 
as well as to the liberals. Even 
Barth has abandoned his early 
position.

The liberal modernist wants 
Intellectual Independence. He 
rebels against man-made 
creeds. He would rather follow 
the scientific fact found by re
search than the dogmatic as
sertion by a church. Similar to 
the Renaissance humanist, he 
seeks the solution of man's 
quest, not In theology but In 
man's own achievements

The fundamentalist—a beau
tiful term but ruined by mis
use—keeps Intimately close to 
the Bible, He accepts the full 
text of the Bible though he 
does not necessarily accept 
'l it e r a l"  Inspiration, but plen
ary Inspiration Just the same 
from Genesis to Revelation In 
the 1920'a fundamentalism was 
tied in with the Genesis record 
of creation In opposition to evo
lution, which In Its early form 
made a belated appearance In 
the South. The controversy 
came to a head In the famous 
"m onkey" trial—which took on 
national, and even world, pro
portions. The law of the State 
of Tennessee forbade the teach
ing of evolution In public 
schools, a law which was chal
lenged by a young teacher, 
Scopes. He was convicted and 
tried in Dayton, Tennessee The 
dramatic episode was one of 
the amazing events of the time, 
when questions of geology, pa
leontology, and Bible exegesis 
were debated by a politician 
(Bryan) and a criminal lawyer 
(Harrow). To the fundamentalist 
trend of those days was op
posed the modernist reaction 
of a Fosdlck, who undertook 
to “ spare" Protestantism from 
extremism. The fundamentalist 
Is not a bigoted obscurantist; 
he simply believes what the 
Word says: "In the beginning 
God." God Is the Alpha and 
Omega

This does not mean, by any 
means, that science Is con
sidered Irreligious and that 
scientists have declared war on 
God. When a scientist discovers 
a law of nature, it Is by pains
taking research and not by a 
premeditated attack on religion. 
Millikan states that "m ech
anistic philosophy Is bankrupt. 
The trend Is toward God all 
right. Or rather, It Is away from 
his enemies.”

Although the stubborn author-  
iatrlanlsm of the medieval 
church greatly retarded the ad
vance of free Inquiry and scien
tific research, religion, espec
ially Christianity, is based on 
the principle of authority Basic 
concepts have to be accepted by 
faith, on th« authority of God's 
Word, as the Latin Father Ter- 
tulllan said so l>eautlfully: "By 
whom has truth ever t>een dis
covered without God? By whom 
has God ever !>fen fo^md with
out Christ? By whom has Christ 
ever been explored without the 
Holy Spirit? By whom has the 
Holy Spirit ever been attained 
without the mysterious gift of 
faith’ ’ ’

While firmly and uncompro
misingly believing the Word of 
God In Its entirety, the evange
lical conservative avoids an 
unsound dogmatism; he wel
comes genuine scholarship 
which widens his outlook 
and thus conveys a larger con
cept of God He endorses earn
est and solid research and 
truth-seeking scholarship be

cause It Improves his knowl
edge of God and makes him an 
enlightened witness.

The higher critics of the pest 
century demanded that the Bible 
be submitted to critical In
vestigation like any other text; 
they believed that they would 
render a service u> honest 
scholarship by hunting for basic 
facts In trying to discover the 
factual origins of Christianity 
They were anxious to separate 
reality from tradition or. aathe 
Marburg theologian Bultmann 
has It In his fsmous phrase, 
to "de-rnytholog-tze" Chris
tianity. The higher critics, no 
matter how Intranet gently hon
est they wanted to be, juft 
about wrecked theology, and 
were not able after all, to es
tablish what they set out to do 
It Is Impossible by any method 
of literary or historical criti
cism to remove the super
natural elements of the gospel

Even the Intellectual thrust 
of modem conservative theo
logians was not able to bring 
about a lasting relnvlgoratlonof 
Protestantism Other means 
were suggested Especially 
since the beginning of this cen
tury. when Protestant mission
aries brough* back reports 
of the "scan ia l" of denomi
national division abroad Prot
estant leaders decided to do 
something about It. The Idea to 
unite Protestants was soon con
sidered for the home base as 
well. Innumerable Interfaith 
conferences have been held all 
over the world. Protestant lead
ers endeavored to find a "modus 
vlvendl" (and "modus oper- 
andl") to cut across denomi
national confessions and stress 
Instead the common Christian 
denominators.

When the World Cornell of 
Churches came Into being in 
Amsterdam In 1948, obstacles 
were far from removed. The 
W C C . affirms that It Is 
not seeking to create a "super- 
church." Unity must be achieved 
on the high level of the lofty 
Christian concepts, and yet each 
member church Is to retain Its 
traditions The ecumenical Idea 
has not reached the grass roots, 
and even some ecumenical lead
ers express doubts about it. 
Some theologians are not al
together won to the ecumenical 
idea, either Did not Karl Barth 
at Amsterdam addreaa the 
Council by using the passage 
In Isaiah, "Take counsel to
gether, and It shall come to 
nought; speak the work, and It 
shall not stand: for God la with 
ua?"

It la dear that modem ag
gregate Protestantism has not 
the answer for our day. The 
left wing, liberalism, led to a 
barren result; literalism, on the 
other hand, went to extremes 
that were distasteful even to the 
conservative.

Has Christianity grown okP 
Has Jesus, as one observed, be
come an enigma and a stranger 
to our world? On the contrary. 
It Is our belief that Christianity 
never grows old.

Changing Tim es--
trend In Texas. The results of 
the 1959 Census show evidence 
of s further concentration and 
specialization of agriculture In

the United States Even without 
the new definition of a farm, 
the changes in farm sizes and 
number between 1954 and 1959 
were great There was a 30% 
drop In the number of farms 
selling less than $2,500 worth 
of products and a 36% Increase 
In those selling $10,000 worth 
of products or more.

The number of firm s having 
milk cows decreased 39%; 
farms having chlcksns declined 
36%; farms raising turkeys went 
down 49%; farms selling eggs 
dropped 37%: farms raising 
vegetables for sale decreased 
35%, farms harvesting Irish 
potatoes dropped 52%; farms 
harvesting cotton were 41% few
er.

Farms of less than ten acres 
declined 50% during the five 
years, largely because of the 
definition change. Most of tha
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Mr. and Mra. Glenn Floyd 
and family and Mr and Mrs. 
Bill Wooley and boys attended 
a family reunion at San Jacinto 
Park In Amarillo Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Netties 
were In New Home last week
end visiting In the home of 
Mrs. Netties’ parents, Mr. and 
Mrs O R Phifer Danny who 
has been a guest In the home 
of his grandparents, returned 
to F rtona.

Mra. Oilie Wilson of Plain- 
view spent several days In the
home of her daughter. Mrs 
Ella Faye Holcomb and girls, 
last week Ocher guests In the 
Holcomb home were Mrs Alvin 
Law and Sylvia and Mrs Luke 
Wilson of nalnvlew.

Mra. Bill Burton returned 
home Monday from the Lubbock 
hospital where the underwent 
surgery recently She Is re
ported to be doing fine.

Guests In the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Aubrey Rhodes this 
week are the parent's of Mrs. 
Rhodes, Mr and Mrs J. A. 
Wigham of Duncan, Oklahoma.
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*

For Your 
Sick

Motors
Expert Repairs On

All Makes, Models 
Of Power Unit6

FORD

More then 2 7 %  of the drivers Involved In fetel Occidents 
in 1960 were under 25 yeers of oge.

decrease from 1954 In the num
ber of farms occurred In farms 
having less than 220 acres 

Farms 10 to 69 acres In size 
decreased In numbers by almost 
three-fourths of s million 
during the five-year period 
More than 70% of this decrease 
occurred In the 16 Southern 
States where there was a great 
deal of reorganization of In
dividual farm operatlona due to 
the decline In the numbers of 
■hare tenants and croppers 

Only farms of 260 acres 
or more increased In number 
In the five-year Interim 
Specialization In the larger 
farming units progressed at a 
faster rate than in any five- 
year period In history.

The Intervening years be
tween 1954 and 1959 In Texas 
and throughout the nation saw 
changes occur, that were In 
moat instances continuation of 
past trends. But some of these 
trends were happening at a much 
accelerated pace, particularly 
the trend toward larger farms. 
The other most significant 
Items are Increased mechan

ization and greater per acre 
yields

Kim and Cara Sue Miller of 
Dim min spent a week with their 
grandmother. Mrs Lucy Welch 
rhey are the daughters of Mr 
and Mrs. Jack Miller.
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Something To Think 
About

ttth. S t r e e t  Church o f  C h r i s t  
Box 515 —  F r i o n a ,  Texas

The word "Independence*- 
has s very special meaning tt>
all Americans It has been one 
ol the highlights of our history 
since July 4. 1776 and msy God 
grant that we shall continue to 
enjoy the freedom that Is ours t 
today

Henry T. Heald, Ford Foundation president, put his linger on a fact that should be of concern 
to all responsible Americans when he said that "moral short cuts" have become "an accepted 
pari of dally American activity "  Although there has been some protest to the trend, the public 
outcry against the encroachments of moral decadence has been neither lojd nor presistent enough 
to achieve noticeable results Consequently certain uimistakable characteristics of the jungle 
are evident In our society

The evil forces of godless materialism are dedicated, diligent, and ruthless -  they are sold on 
their objective If there Is any hope lor maintenance of the freedom that we enjoy this day. It will 
stem from the same high Ideals that were so much a part o* th* very soul of those who framed the 
Declaration of Independence. We cannot continue In the deep valley of lethargy surrounded by the 
deceitful shadows of "It can’ t happen to us" philosophy and expect to continue to prosper. There 
la only on* answer - we must return to the "old paths" and let God once again rule In our Uvea 
This Is the plea o* the New Testament church

■ * -i» -v
_ i ’  . •*come

banner's Confession of Faith 
McGuire

"God end I raised fifty acres of corn. He created the soli, laid deep reservoirs of moisture beneath it, 
and by alchemy all His own changed leaves and grass into plant food. I plowed the land, harrowed It and 
burled grains of corn In neat rows. Grains of corn! They would have been as pebbles had not God breathed 
the breath of life into each grain. 1 left the planted field In His care. The warmth of Hit sunshine played 
upon It. Tiny green shoots appeared. I cultivated the ground as God worked by my side. If He had not done 
Hla work well, 1 should have failed. With my two horses 1 drove up and down the long rows. God used 121,000 
horses In tha field— 2,420 H.P. units of Divine energy per acre every moment that the sun shone. Throughout 
the long summer, He watered the growing crop, not like the meager dripping of a garden hose; He dis
tributed 155,000 eons of water over the fifty acres of earth. He fed the corn from Hla abundant store of 
carbondloxlde, little green chlorophyll bodies in the blades seized the hot rays of the sun and sifted out 
the energy of the plants needed to digest nitrogen as they sucked It up from God’ s pantry underground. I 
worked 500 hours on our 50 acres. God worked more than 6 hours to my 1 - 24 hours a day all summer 
without pausing a moment. Evan after I had finished my work, laid the corn by and left the field, He stayed 
on. Ha still had to put rich pollen In the vellow tassels and send His breezes to scatter it over the silky 
•tamtna that cur lad from 4 million green husks. In this Ha worktd alone. He was performing ■ miracle 
beyond the skill of any human hand or the understanding of the most scientific mind. Without s miracle 
I should have had no corn. Each grain I planted in May became 1,000 grains in Sept. God packed each 
grain with potential bone and sinew for my family and cattle. The corn we raised la Hla and mine, for we 
are fellow workars."

Submined by Bill Burton, First Baptist Church

1191X10 PENTECOSTAL 
CHURCH

Sunday Services
Sunday School.......................10 s. m.
Preaching..............................11 a. m.
Young Paopla’s Meeting. .6:30 p.m.
Preaching..........................7:30 p. m.

Wednesday
Prayer Service ................. 7:30 p. m.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Sunday S ch o o l................9:43 a. m.
Preaching Services .. . 10:55 s. m. 
Training Union . . . . . .  6:00 p m.
Preaching Service . . . .  7:00 p. m
W ednesday Prayer Meet inf at 8:00 
Officers k Teachers Meeting 7: IS 
Wednesday WMU..............3:00 p m.

CONGREGATIONAL 
CHURCH 

Sunday Service*
Church S chool......................10 a. m.
W orsh ip ................................. 11 a. m.
Pilgrim Fellowship.............. 3 p. m.

IMMANUEL LUTHERAN 
RHEA

Bible Class and
Sunday School.............9:30 a m

Divine S erv ices...........10.30 a m.
ASSEMBLY OF CCD CHURCH

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Tenth i  Euclid St.

Morning Worship . .Sun. 10:30 a.m . 
Evening Worship............. 7;30 p. m.

FRIONA METHODIST CHURCH
Sunday Services
Sunday School ................ Sundav Services
Morning Worship . . . . 11:00 Sunday School . ,
Young People's Meeting . . 6:30 Church Servlet . . I
Evening Worship . . . . . . 7:30 MYF meetings . . • • • • 6 p. m. •
Wednesday Service . . . . . 8:00 Evening Worship .

SIXTH STREET 
CHURCH OF CHRIST

Sunday Services
Bible C la a a e a .......................9:30
Morning Worship . . . .  10:30
Evening W orsh ip ................... 6:00
Ladies Bible Class Tues

(Classes for children! . . . 4 pm , 
Ladies Bible Class Wad . . 9:30 
Wednesday Services . . . 8 p m

Wednesday
Choir practice ................ 7jS0 p. m.

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH 
2 Blks. North Of Hospital

Sunday School ..........................  9:43
Morning Worhslp . . . .  10:50 
Training Union 7,00
Evening Worship ......................7jOB
Wednesday..................................7:50
W. ...........................................  t i l l

^  y

This Massage Sponsored By The Following Friona Butinossos
Continental O ra ln  Co.

Preach CranfUl

ithrlda«-Sprlna
A a « n < y

Insurance k Loan!

P r i o n o  C  O f  C I A  

P r i o n o  C o n s u m e r s
Co-Op Oils i  Greases

Priono M otors 

Kendrick O il Co.
Phillips • Jobber

l o i n  w in  I w t o n o

Phone 1251

B U W Iso  D r u g

Your Resell Store

Piggly  W igg ly
We Give S k H C

P r i o n o  i o t t o r y  
A  l l o c t r l c
J

C r o w 's  S l a u g h t e r i n g
Wholesale k Retell Meets

T h e  P r i o n o  S t o r

4 A •
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Simplify slnt/t/d ng And Saving II ///# Classified Ads!
LOST—Man’ s Butova wrist 

watch. Brokan leather band. 
S^nall reward. Has sentimental 
valua. O. J. Beene. Phone 2812 
o f leave sc Star office. 39-2tc

ELK
Drive-In

W E D N E S D A Y  A 

T H U R S D A Y

June 28  29

Terry Moore And
Debr. Pegrrt In

WHY MUST 

I I DIE

F r id a y  A S a tu rd a y  

June 30. Ju ly  1

13 GHOSTS
With Charles Herbert

S u n d a y  A M o n d a y

Ju ly  2, 3 ,  A 4

Hell To 

Eternity
Starr.ng Jeffery Hunter —

Vtc Damone

FOR SALE-My 3 bedroom 
h >me on 2 lots at 310 t  vth 
on corner Will sell furnished 
or unfurnished Cheap 54**30 00 
unfurnished Steven Stubbs 
P O Bo* 239. Frlona. rexas 

V'-ifnc
FOR SALE: One 1938 Cush

man Eagle Call 3311 )8-2tc

Am Interested In making 
loans on farm and ranch land, 
also In buying notes secured 
with farm, and ranch lands. 
J. J. Steele. Citizen's Bank 
Building, Clovis, New Mexico, 
t)tal PO 3-3521 or PO J-M5*.

24-tfnc

WOMAN WHO CVN ORUE- 
lf you would en>ov working 3 
or 4 hours a day calling reg
ularly each month on a group 
of Studio Clrl Cosmetic clients 
on a route to he established 
In and around Frlona. and are 
willing to make light deliveries, 
etc . write to STUDIO ClKl 
COSMETICS. Dept JW -42
1 'lendale. Call! Route will pay 
up to 55 00 per hour 3"-4tc

FOR SALE -  My home on 
5th Street BUI Stephens l*hont 
9432 after A p m 32-tfnc

Equip Your Home 
With The Convience 

Of Soft Water 
No Equipment To Buy 

At Low At 13.50 Monthly 
SOFT WATER SERVICE 

Hereford, Texas 
841 E. lit.

Phone EM 4-3280
33-tfnc

STRAYED — from Ham 
Hamilton’ s place-5 miles west. 
4 north Frlona black Angus 
cow 6 years old Branded 
DC -  38-3tf

FOE RENT-thret- room house 
and hath 1001 W oxiland street 
Contact K H i ladles 504 Pros
pect 36-tfnc

FOR s\Ll-: I960 mod*. I 
Massey-Harris Super 92 corn- 
tine l ive new Has cut only 
500 acr< s see or call Reagan 
Looney. I'nvlna. 223-419'’

3h-4tc

WASHED - -  Clean cotton 
rags. No overalls or other 
firmly woven materials. Will 
pay 7 cents per pound. Plains 
Publishers. Phone 4811, 9-tfn

c a r d  of th an ks
We wish tu express our 

sincere appreciation to friends
and neighbors for all kindnesses 
shown us during our recent sor
row.

Every thing that has been done 
in our behalf will long be re- 
mem bered.

Mr. and Mra. Andy Wilson 
and Margaret

Kenneth Harrington
39-1 tc

PHILLIPS HOI SF OF MUSIC 
219 Main St.

Clovis New Mexico
Headquarters for 

Band Instruments-Wur Utter
Pianos. Flammond Organs- 
I verything musical.

Phone P03 5041
l?-tfnc

AVAILABLE FOR BOOKING 
--Gregg cotton seed. 87% 
germination. Cummings Farm 
Store Phone 9111, 24tfnc

W ANTED-F urniture repairing 
and upholstering. Free pickup
and delivery George Haines at 
The Workshop East on Hl- 
way 60. Frlona 36-tfnc

CUSTOM PICTURE FRAMING 
42 Patterns 

Free Estimates
Bill Stephens Phone 9432 

38-t for

NOTICE
Classified ads are 6* per 

word for the first Insertion; 
i f  per word thereafter; with a 
50f minimum. Deadline for 
Classified advertising Tuesday 
5 p. m.

EDUCATION At PROGRAM
If In need of reference material vou now have 

a local representative (or World Hook and Child Craft 
rhls representative is a person dedicated to education 
and welfare of children

Your Frlona representative is

Mrs. Lovde Brewer
Phone 4142

37-3tc

DUKE’S SHOP 
Service calls anytimr 

Bring your trucks and pick
ups in to get ready for 
harvest — Robert L Duke 
Business Phone 25"* 1 Home 
Phone 2"*32 34-tfnc

SEE Nettie Rogers, your 
Studio Girl beauty advisor fur 
all your beauty needs. 424 Main 
St. 39-3tp

F ARM for cash rent or sale. 
5 miles west-3 north Frlona. 
6”  irrigation well. E, L. Owen*. 
Box 1062. Littlefield, Texas. 
Phone 383-3840. 39-2tc

LOST--Blue parakeet with 
one foot. Phone 8441. 39-ltc

FOR SALE— My three bad- 
room home. Kenneth WtUiat: s. 
Phono 3492. 39-ltc

HELP WASHED— Apply at 
Tasty Croam. 39-ltc

HOUSE TO BE MOVED— Will 
sell reasonably. 28‘ *38‘ . Phone 
4961, V. R. Jordan. 39-.'tp

The Changing Face--
Faclllties and equipment on 

lexas farms showed advances 
from 1954 More farms had 
telephones and deep freezer* 
than ever **efore What l* really 
significant, however, is the 
greater number of machines 
used for farming operations 
Ihere were more corn pickers 
p»ck-up balers, and field forage 
harvesters on T exas farms than 
ever before in history

Crawler rype tractors were 
more in evidence than during the 
previous census enumeration 
Fug crawler type tractors are 
ry plcally well suited for larger 
farming operators and can 
cover a crest many acres In one 
Ja\ The primary use of crawler 
tractors, however, is for grad
ing and cleaning land, for root- 
plowing. and other uses Fhelr 
increased utilization provides 
more evidence of the trend 
toward mechanization or Texas 
farms

• 8 6 8
In 19*9. 181,715 farms re

ported having cattle and calves 
This number was down con
siderably from the 241.858 
inlts that reported In the 1954 
Cenaus The number of cattle 
and calves on farms and ranches 
In the latest enumeration «as 
8.50^.658 as contrasted with the 
1954 count of 8.239.905

While cattle numbers are now 
on the upturn this was not true 
several years ago Drouth con
ditions as well as tow prices

Liberty Is Purchased Only 

By Sacrifice. Liberty Is 
Maintained Only By Sacrifice. 

Our Liberty Has Only Been

Preserved For Our Enjoyment

By 185 Years Of Sacrifice.

REEVE CHEVROLET
FRIONA

were the two main (actors in 
holding down cattle population 
on Texas firm s and ranches

The drouth was. perhaps, the 
most serious limiting factor 
In livestock production As the 
months rolled on and It became 
more and more evident that tl\g 
needed rains would not be forth
coming. ranchers and farmers 
began to sell their herd* Some 
looked to areas of abundant 
rainfall where they might 
pasture their cattle

For several decades tfiere 
had been a continuing shift In the 
cattle population from West 
Texas to Last Texas This was 
most noticeable during the thir
ties and forties Hut this trend 
seems to have been arrested. 
If not changed, in the five year 
Interval rwtween 1954 and 1959.

All counties bordering on the 
Louisiana and Arkansas state 
lines showed a loss In 
cattle population All counties 
(with the exception of Morris 
and Liberty) to their Immediate 
west also had decreased in 
cattle number* Moat of the 
declines were relatively small, 
and there is some indication that 
part of this decrease may be at
tributed to fewer dairy cattle 
being kept on East Texas 
Farms

It 1$ an Interesting fact that 
the great majority of Texas 
cattle and calves are located in 
the eastern half of the state 
bounded roughly on the west by 
the Balcones Fault line This 
has not always been true, how
ever Around tht turn of the cen
tury the exact opposite appears 
to have heen tF»e case—that is. 
most of the cattle were located 
in the western and northern 
part of the state.

Neveral High Plains coun
ties had significant Increases tn 
cattle population In the past 
five years Most notable among 
those with large increases were 
Dallam ( plus 18,>342). Lublock 
(plus 29 121. and Hall (plus 12.- 
802)

On the other hand, a great 
many of the High FHalns coun
ties F»ad declining cattle pop- 
ilatlons Motley Countv which 

had an Indicated cattle popula
tion of40.?69tn 19*4. decreased 
to 18.454 in 1959. a decline In 
numbers of 71.815 in the In
tervening five year period 
Other counties showing sub
stantial declines were Deaf 
s^ith (-11.774), Gaines (-8 .- 
162>. and CM lham (-8,154)

While cattle numbers remain 
high In South Texas, several 
counties In this area showed 
substantial decreases In the five 
year period between the last 
two censuses Out in far West 
Texas, all of those counties west 
of Brewster and Reeves had a 
decline In cattle population be
tween 19*4 and 19*9 Brewster 
Comr\ showed an increase of 
11.810 head thus arresting a 
decline in cattle numbers which 
had beer going or since 1945

Cattle and calves on farms 
and ranches In The Gulf Coast 
F’ laln. for the most part, were 
increasing \ few notable ex
ception* wore Harris County 
(-8.l9n\ Calhoun County (^>.- 
019y. and Brazoria County 
(-15.0381

There are n*ny reasons wh\ 
some Texas counties are 
showing decreasing cattle num- 
m#r*. while others are increas
ing Hut analysis of contributing 
factors with respect to in
crease* or decrease* Is 
complicated bv the fact that 
con.iltion» *Mch sremineh 
make for an Increase In one 
courn are almost Identical to 
rFwse whicb make for a decreaae 
In another county

F<>r instance, in. reased ir 
rigation ha* ’’♦en said by some 
to have been the reason for de
creases In v-sttie population in 
a sutn’e r  of High Plaint coun
ties >b The other hand, the 
abundance of grain sorghum 
which is partially a result of ir 
rigated farming practices has 
made catHe feeding a profit
able venture with $ resulting

Increase In cattle numbers in 
several of these counties

It has been speculated that 
some of the declines in various 
counties were influenced by in
creasing property taxes which 
make it less profitable to raise 
cattle Increased taxes fre 
quently call for a more inten
sive type of agriculture such 
as the raising of some cash 
crop However, this type of ac
tivity has also heen severely 
restricted In recent years by 
acreage and other governmental 
restrictions

Rapidly Increasing land 
prices, especially close to met- 
tropolltan centers, frequently 
make It more profitable for 
farmers and ranchers to sell 
their property and Invest else
where A corollary of increas
ing land prices Is Increasing 
property taxea Some farmers 
might be forced to tell, espec
ially those whose land Fiat been 
annexed by nearly cities, and 
this has frequently heen the 
case

Farmers who put portions 
of their land In soil bank were 
committed to leaving their land 
In soil Improving crops for a 
certain period of time 
The exact effect of the soil 
bank of Texas agriculture is 
yet to be determined but It 
should be obvious that It was 
at least a contributing factor
to declines In some counties 

* • • •
In 1959, there were 30.140 

farms participating in the Soil 
Bank Conservation Program 
A toul of 3,238.491 acres were 
In the program throughout the 
state Farmers received 534. 
025.056 for placing acreage In 
this program The largest coun
ty participating In the program 
In 1959 was Deaf Smith Coun
ty which had a total of 114,215 
acres In the soil bank and for 
which farmers received a total 
of 51.028.233 for leaving their 
land In the soil bank Deaf Smith 
is one of those Panhandle coun
ties which had a substantial 
decline In cattle population 
Frerween 1954 and 1959

Of the three major cash crops 
in Texas, sorghum grain con
tinued to occupv the largest 
area with 7 6 million acres 
being planted in this crop In 
1959. Cotton was planted on 
approximately 6 1 million acres 
in that year, followed by wheat 
which was planted on 3 0 mil
lion acres

Acres planted In sorghum 
train has been greater In each 
census year since 1949 Die 
greatest Increases have 'wen. 
of course. In the High Plains 
area, and particularly In those 
areas where irrigation Is pos
sible But sorghum grains do 
well In seml-arld climates anil 
Irrigation Is not an absolute 
necesaltv so the big Increases 
have not really >wen limited to 
any one county

Per acre yields of sorghums 
hss heen Increasing and last 
year amounted to 40 bushels 
per acre These tains in per 
acre yields mav 1w attributed 
to three dominant factors In
creased Irrigation, and exten
sive use of hybrids and fer- 
tlliter I nfortunately. this rec
ord production has not fwen 
enough to offset lower prices 
so that Income from aorghum 
was actually down from year- 
earlier estimates

In term* of acres harvested, 
cotton Is the second largest 
crop grown In Texas Hut lr. 
trrms of farm cash income It 
Is H far the largest and ir 
fact, consistently accounts for 
more than 50% of farm casF 
income for crops

The nurn^wr of farms on which 
cotton Is frown has been con
sistently declining and Is rough
ly half what it was In H49 
Acreage ha* decreased from 
10 * million In |949 to ” * 
million In 1954 to 6 I million 
In 19*9 Increasing per acri 
yields, however, have Iwen 
more than enough to offset de
clining acreage allotments

WA.NTFD--Lawnmowers and 
small motors to tune up and 
repair. BAINVM BUTANE 
Phone 8211, 24-tfnc

Uf the cash crops, wheat Is 
third In acreage and third In 
farm cash income for crops It 
Is one of the few crops that 
was grown on a greater num
ber of farms In 1959 than in 
1954 Hut the acreage Increase 
was very small; approximately 
10.000 acres Record yields 
per acre were obtained in 19*g 
and again In I960 The current 
record yield of 22 5 bushels per 
acre exceeds the previous rec
ord of 22 0 bushels set in 19*8 
Harvested acreage tn I960 was 
up 104 over that In 1959 and 
represented a sharp contrast 
when compared with the differ
ence between the 1959 and 1954 
Census

A brief summary of changes 
in agriculture throughout the 
nation Indicate the same general

(Continued on page 7 ,)

FOR SALE-Choice 1/4 sec
tion Directly across from Rhea 
Luiteran Church Suitable town 
site Owner E W Heckman, 
3725 Broadway, Fort Wayne, 
Indiana. 38-2tp

FOR SALE** ’58 model Ford 
truck, '58 model Oliver ” 40”  
comFrlne. F*hone 481-3240. Far- 
well 38-2rp

CONTROL CRAB CRASS with 
one application. Spreaders 
furnished. CUMMINGS FARM 
STORE Phone 9111. 24-tfnc

FOR SALE-Field grown tomato 
plants If • piece Call 7-3439 
4 miles north, 1 east, 1 2 
north of city limits 38-2tp

GRASSLAND FOR SALE 
Choice 6 1/2 section a of tall 
grass in irrigation water. 8 
mile* from Frlona Will s«*ll 
as one unit or to Individuals 
Also 150 A. cultivated snd Ir
rigated to sell with this One 
windmill to each section 1/2 
mineral* and is leased for 
oil Dili is the best In grass
land. 29% down will handle 

Dean Bingham Land Co 
On Hi-way at stop light 

Phone 87U Frlona, Texas 
39-tfnc

Motor rewinding, repairs, 
sales and service. Flectric 
wiring ofallklads.Resident
ial, Industrial and commer
cial.

OWENS
AND

HOLLINGSWORTH 
Ph F M4- 35"2 Hereford, Tex.

25-tine

TO WHOM IT MAY CON
CERN-1 will not be responsible 
for any debts unless made by 
m? personally H W Brook
field 39-3tp

FOR better cleaning, to keep 
colors gleaming, use Blue Lus
tre carpet cleaner Rent our 
Blue Lustre electric shampoo 
machine Roberts Furniture 
Frlona 39-ltc

FOR SALE; 
encyclopedias. 
3052

Set of Colliers 
550 00 Phone 

39-3tc

P L U M B IN G - W IR IN G -  PA IN TIN G  

L A W N  S P R IN K L E R  S Y S T E M S

Phone-5631 Or 5781

Jack W. London

w m V s h o u l d  vve\ 
Roam  T u t p l a i n s  

a l l  OAV in  
s e a r c h  of buffalo

WHEN THIS 
GROCERY 

HAS QU ALITY 
4*EATS AT 

LOW EST 
P R I C E S /^

null* .lulv h

CHUCK ROAST

49 $ b
Mortons

Potato Chips

491U  R a £

K i m b e l l s  
W h o l e

Green Beans 19$
6303 Can

L.on£horn

CHEESE
!b .

White Swan 
Yello (Ting

PEACHES
-2  1 2 Can

2 9 t
A r m o u r s

TREE! 4 3 t
12 oz Can

Van Camp

Vienna 2 1 $  
Sausage tmJBJ

White Swan

DILL ^
PICKLES 2 9 $
22 oz 1 ii ■

Bordens Keg. Mnrchou Phnrnlaia
Ice Cream A 0 1

nersney vnocuidiv

Syrup " c‘" 1 9 $i 2 Gal. *

SNOWDRIFT SHORTENING 8 3 t  1
CARROTS
1= Carton 1 V

CUCUMBERS 
12< >»•

»
We Give Gunn Brothers Stamps

HOUSER'S GROCERY
8 .

MARKET

B ig  E n o u g h  To  Accommodate — Small  E n o u g h  To  Appreciate

Tv >ne 2 I I i u>r

L-: 4 . —  *  —


